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Panel considering 100 for SIU president 
By Ten')' Martin 
Dally EgypUan Staff Writer 
More than 100 applications and 
nominations for the postition of SIU 
President are being considered by the 
Presidential Search Committee, Willis 
Malone, chairman, said Wednesday. 
Mal""e and the other 12 members of 
the committee released a progress 
report that will be distributed to faculty 
and University staff members Thur-
sday. 
All committee meetings are closed. 
The report states that " since 
premature publicity might cause some 
candidates to withdraw from con-
sideration, and further, because the 
members 01 the committee are_-
trusted with the professional histories 
and the persona1 references 01 many in-
dividuaJ), the rommittee members are 
not at liberty w identify or discuss in-
dividual candidates for the position." 
The committee has been directed by 
the SlU Board of Trustees to screen 
presidential candidates and advise the 
board as to whom will be the successor 
to former president David R . Derge. 
The board will then make the final 
selection from not fewer than four and 
not more than six candidates recom~ 
mended by the committee. 
' 'The committee is accepting this as a 
very important assignment ," Malone 
said. " I think we're making steady 
progress nd doing a good job. " 
Preliminary screening of the can-
dida\es by the committee will begin this 
week with Sept. 1 as the target date for 
the naming of the new SIU president, the 
reporUtates. _ 
A- prOsj)ectus for the position is 
currenUy being drafted that will in-
clude "a general statement about the 
University, an outline of the major 
re~bilities of the president, and a 
listing of some 01 the criteria to be COII-
sidered by the commiUee ip evaluating 
candidates for the position," according 
to the report. 
S-Senate urges passage 
"'- of Walker's STC plan 
By Debby Ratermau 
,Pally EgypUan Staff Writer 
The Student Senate passed a 
resolution urging the Illinois General 
Assembly to approve GOY . Dan 
~!'j'sol P=::fca~il~~':,';,~he(~~ 
Wednesday night by unanimous con-
sent. 
Sen. Jon Roesler , CO-5PQosor of the 
resolution, 5aid STC's facilities are too 
small for the number of students. " STC 
was built as temporary five~year 
buikIings in 1941 and they are 25 years 
overused ," Roesler said. " A fire would 
sweep any of the buildings in four to 
seven minutes." 
The Senate also passed a $300 stipend 
for an SlU student intern with the 
Association of Illinois Students Govern-
ments (AlSG) in Springfield this sum-
mer. The intern will receive 16 hours of 
credit from the Department ol Speec/l. 
A.bill funding the Student Civil Liber-
~mNn~ ~ gO:;n:'~~eit= 
Veterans Against the War Conspriracy. 
aIao pasSed. 
The Senate refused to pass a request 
by the Honors Day committee for $936 
w present graduating seniors with SlU 
lreydlains as a momento 01 their years 
at Southern. The bill was met with 
laU£hter. . 
Sen. Richard Bragg said, ' 'This is a 
(arc:e. • can't believe it. We should use 
!be .. for a ocboIanbip." 
Sen. Richard Lange gave a report on 
a bUl ~ch -..ld place the Salulti 
Stables wider the Corecreation Building 
management : The bill is expected to be 
voted on next week. 
The Senate also h8rd a report by Bill 
~, an undergraduate member 
01 tbe SlU President Search Commit-
. GUlf ~ Bode 
• GIll ays "*l1li must be taugt; If ... 1 
. IIWII' ..... _ "*'- In .. 
IIfWIkIIneY III 51 U. 
tee, G~ said committee mem-
bers "cannot discuss specific. ' can ~ 
diilAles," bUl · 'said there .l!ave been 
"about 100 applications or nominees." 
Greenspan said it is "very possible 
we' ll reach our target date of a new 
president by September." 
Walker to get 
ST C petition 
Students of the School of Technical 
Careers (STC ) will present a pelition 
bearing more than 500 signatures to 
Gov. Dan Walker at noon Thursday in 
Springfield to show support for moving 
the STC to campus. 
Kayleonne Ijams, faculty advisor for 
the students' committee for the 
relocation of STC, said memb4!ts ol the 
committee will present the petition to 
Walk.". to show their support for a bill 
DOW in the leg.ialature. 
She said the bill calls for $63.000 of 
sm's budget w be used for planning on-
campus facilities for STC. 
"Tbis means the money would be 
allocated." Ms. Ijams said. "It would be 
~~~ closer w getting new buildings 
~~a~ =~~~~~o£r::: 
condition as the buiJdinp at STC. ~ buildings are very old ana firetraps, 
she said. 
Ms. ljams said IIIe STC buiJdiaCs were 
sulJl)Olled w be housed only temporarily 
in -the old army barracks they now oc-
""P.~ the temporary conversion bas 
been more than temporary," Jbe said. 
She said she thinks the petition will 
show W.Jker \bat the src studelllll IU'e 
serious aDd have a positiYe attitude 
toward src IIIOYiDII 011 CUDpus. 
"We _, him ("aIker) w be aware 
\bat _are aware 0I ..... ' •• 1IappealJc ... 
.... IjulaaakL 
.... QuIa oaItI_ 01 !be .... tuns 
011 !be petiIimI .,... III src studoalll. 
!lie IUd_ ud faiIr-..ben III !be 
__ '.!be ra-tiOII 01 src wIJI 
..- !be petItIIa III • .aer. 
Malone said the weekly meetings of the 
committee, since its establishment on 
April 15, have been well attended by the 
members . " Some people do miss oc-
casional1y becuase of conflicting 
commibnents but on the wbole there bas 
been very good attendance, be com-
mented. 
Malone also said be is quite pleased 
WIth the student representatives on the 
committee. " . doo't believe the students 
have missed a meeting at all," he said. 
University community members 
have been most helpful in submitting 
nominations and additional 
nominations are still welcome, ac· 
cording w the report. Nominations may 
be sulmitted w Malone with ~te 
vitae. if available ... !be COIIlUllttee will 
try and obtain the neceasary in-
fonnation backgrounding the individual 
nominees. 
Malone is available in Room 106 ol 
Anthony Hall and may be contacted by 
phone at 453-5120. The committee 
meetings are scheduled from 2to 4 p.m . 
each Wednesday and special sessions 
are scheduled if needed. 
Committee members were selected 
by Malone, former executive vice 
president , from several names 
nominated by campus groups. Mem-
bers are : Richard Arnold, chairman 
and professor of chemistry and 
biochemistry ; Jon Booker I assistant 
professor of accountancy; Alfred Lit, 
professor of psychology, electrical 
sciences and systems engineering ; 
William O'DrieD, associate professor 
and chairman of recreation; Sue Pace, 
~te proCessor of ,;peech pathology 
and audiology; Stanley Smith, dean 01 
the College ol Human Resources ; Jeff 
Tilden, graduate student in history; 
Brenda SIanIey, junior in business 
education ; William Greenspan. senior 
in University Studies; Rosia M. 
Kerrens, first cook at 1bompson Point; 
Jack Sillun.-, director 01 tile omee 01 
lntemaJ Auditar; and Larry JaeotJer. 
president 01 1be A1umni A.-tation. 
Nf>.r lC;g" 
Oly wort<er .Calvin ScoII inIteIls • sign .1 the Woody H.U pMdng lOt • .-vIng 
a ~ far the physically ~, \.JxatIons llIaItW' slIP pIemd on city 
lots ~..,: or.; at the Firat a.ptlst 0Iurc:h lOt; t.leIaIV _ftIt Sf_ 
~ Unlwnily A .... end S. IIlInD\s Ave_; _ at .. lOt IIINnd v.sIIy 
n.ter; _ at the f'reIII\!tI!rII 0Iurc:h lOt; _ at the ~ ShIIIIIIIno 
CaIIIr lOt; _ eIang S. I Ilinaia Ave.. __ AIwODd QnIgI; end __ .. 1Ot_ 
the lll\na\s CanIraI end Gulf ~ at8tIon. (SWf .... br DIIII* --., 
Volunteers sought for police chief search 
DaD BUr 
DUly Egyptlaa S&IIIJ Wrikr 
Students interested in being on a com-
millee to evaluate applicants for Car-
bondale police chief should contact 
Student Body President Mike Carr or 
Bill Wesley, Carr 's assistant . Wesley 
said Monday. 
Wesley said he talked Tuesday with 
City Manager Carroll Fry . who is direc-
ting the committee's formation . Wesley 
said Fry may allow two students on the 
committee. 
So far, Wesley said only himself and 
one other student have expressed any 
interest in being on the commillee. 
Carr probably will appoint students 
to the committee, Wesley said. It is also 
possible that the Student Senate will 
give 6oa1 approval to the appointments , 
he said. 
A system of screening those in-
terested in being appointed has nOl yet 
been planned , Wesley said. 
"If a number of students show an in-
terest, we will work something out. So 
far, it's not a problem," Wesley said . 
Fry said Wednesday that he has sent 
letters to eight contituencies throughout 
the city , including the Student Senate, 
concerning appointments to the 
evaluation commillee. Groups Fry has 
contacted include : Carbondale 
Ministerial Alliance : Northeast 
Congress ; Chamber of Commerce ; 
Board of Fire and Police Com-
missioners ; Human Relations Com-
mission ; Dlinois State Police Headquar-
ters in Duquoin ; and the Citizens Ad-
visory Commillee. 
Fry said that he wants the Citizens 
Advisory Committee to contact persons 
in the northwest . southwest and 
southeast parts of the city. Persons 
living in the northeast section of the 
city are already represented by the 
Northeast Congress . Fry said. 
Two other groups will be contacted 
later this week, Fry said. One will be 
the SIU Administration, Fry said. The 
other will be the labor groups in the city 
for a labor representative on the com· 
mittee. I 
"-Fry said contacting the labor groups 
may not be necessary if a labor 
representative is appointed by a con-
tituency already contacted_ 
The commillee will be advisory, Fry 
said . Fry said that he will make the 
final decision on who will be the new 
police chief but that a recommendation 
from the committee will have a strong 
effect on his decision. 
Fry also said that he will probably 
screen the initial applicants and send 
the best qualified to the committee for 
their evaluation and recommendation. 
He said he would like to keep the 
commillee '1arge enough to be com-
prehensive but small enough to be 
workable." A committee with nine or 
ten representatives will probably work 
best , Fry said. 
The mechanics of how the committee 
will work has not yet been decided, Fry 
said. Once representatives for the com-
mittee are cbosen, Fry said he will 
meet with them. 
He said that once the commillee has 
been organized and a chairman chosen. 
JO!In Wall, staff assistant In the Health Service, (center) stands amid a few of 
the more tI*> 2SO persons who came Wednesday to the Health Service's free 
screening to detect abnormalities of the heart. The 1().minute streenlng was 
available for faculty, staff and students. (Staff photo by Dennis Makes) 
Proposed zoning ordinance draws 
criticism ' for floodway provisjtps 
Crilidama at • public IIeeriJII Wed- Associates of Murphysboro, told the bondale, agreed with Wills that the 
ne.day nl&ht on the pro~ed zoning council tbat "the revded editioo of the methods of determining the boundaries 
fXdInance cealered 00 the ordinance's proposed zoning ordinance offen; no were poor. He urged the council to "fmd 
definlUoaa and n,w.UOIIs of flood Valid aoIuUoo" to the problems of per- ways to improve channels in the area." 
frIII8e aDd fIoochray .,... mitting a landowner to "easily and Councilman Hans Fiscber also 
TIie ordiDaDce deallD.tea tracla of economlcalIy determine the status of·bis agreed , saying be could not "stand 
IaDd .. Oood areu and neuIates COD- property." behind the present bound.ries of the 
.trucUon of bulldlnp In flood fringe - Willa-said th.~bout the con- flood fringe and floodway • . " He 
areaa and problblta construction in sidenltlaO of the fXdInance, no stresaed tbat propes- data mlllt be used. 
fIoodway .,..., . method w •• presented to "bow the Mayor Neal Eckert, refuting Fiacber'" 
CriUclama dealt mainly with the = and accurate location of lIIIIIestioo tbat the ordinance text be 
methods by wbIcb the city drew .., the y boundaries. pulled and more preciae boundaries let 
bcJuIIUrIa for the 1Iood........ Penoaa "To baae the determination of tbe ilp later, said the persons woo are 
wbo .ttended tJae bearing said the boundariea of ~ ZAJDe 00 vque or deveiolJina and living in the ....... DOW 
baunduiea __ DOt drawn .., bued 00 auumed data is Impr.cti~1 and ifin need Co 6e considered. " We abouId 
vdd IDfwmaIiIa. te.d to coa!UBioo at best, and legal ac- either CODIider it (more preciae boun-
lDfonnaUCill ued In aettlq the lioo at wont." daries) or drop it." 
baunduiea _....., obtaIDed &am a M.B. Webb, an engineer in Car- 1be bearing will be conUnued J.-e 3. 
AnrrI 0... ., ~ audy ., the 
....... ad '- IDIWmatiCIII 011 .... blab 
the ...... n. duriaI the lJIl Oood: 
CouDcU _ben Acned that the 
......... _DOt .. ftIid .. 1bey 
.... beuddeddlld thet ---..-.:t-
... ~ ..... aIIaaId be \lied In 
__ aptlle ...... . 
PnIiIIiDa wIIIicII the CIIaIdI -a.en -
aid ..... IDbeaahedlDdudld .... to 
..... _ ......... and .... tIIe 
............... be hr. 'w!Io 
........... tIIe...::,:1ud 
.a~ ...... ~ 
.:=:. . ., J.r~::.==s 
..... a. o.II¥ ...... "., .. -
City, plumbers agree to pact 
A eetIIement w .. reacbed W~y 
nl&ht between the plum ben and 
DiDefttlers UDioa and !be city wbIcb is 
Within the U per cent wa!le u.c:r-
..... t by !be city. 
cIty ' Mauler Carrou Fry; wbo 
cII8dIiIed !be eetIIIaent, aid !be CGII' 
tnct • DOt ntraadlft and will ,0 into 
eIlect 'l'llllnday. The IIIIiaIl .... been operatial __ 
the ......... ., Ita aid CIIIItnIet aInc:e 
~1 1 wben !be cantract UIIired. 
Negotlatioaa bet--. the dty and the 
UDioa _t into ~ utIItratioa IMt 
week .tier taIb reaclied an m..--e. 
= 
more detaIIa itt tile .. traCt wiIlbe ____ ~{ 
\IIIICIII eettIement • !be IbIrd ., r-
unICIIIa wlloM. contracta with the dty 
explred ~ L ~ '-*-
!be ~ ...... aiId the cll)' are d . 
Inutll~ • 
he will discuss with the committee how 
the evaluation of applicants will be 
carried out. 
Fry said he doesn 't expect candidates 
for the police chief position to be 
brought before the commillee before 
mid-July . 
There are now three applicants for 
police chief and one possible applicant , 
all from outside the city. There has also 
been one inquiry about lhe job from 
within the police department. 
Police Chief Joe Dakin will resign 
June 4. Dakin announced his 
resignation at the city council meeting 
April 29. 
Dakin said he had decided to resign 
because of the council's refusal to ap-
propriate enough money to maintain 
the present level of police services. 
Dakin had requested $45,000 more than 
was budgeted to the police department. 
Capt. Ed. Hogan, assistant police 
chief, will take over the duties of the 
police chief when Dakin resigns until a 
new chief is hired . 
Board predicts 
bounty harvest 
of winter wheat 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Farmeo; are 
expected to harvest a record 
1,612,000,000 bushels of winter wheat 
this year, up 'Zl per cent from. 1973's 
record crop, the Agriculture Depart-
ment estimated Wednesday. 
The Crop Reporting Board ', 
estimate, 7 per cent larger than it 
projected last December in its initial 
wheat report , came on the eve of the 
main newcrop harvest , with the United 
States expected to have the lowest year-
end stocks in 22 years . 
The w.he'lt season officially ,/;>egins ' 
July 1 t+t ~ll~le culling is niiai' " 
the south-cenlral states. where the 
crops were reported Tuesday as being 
in gond shape and developing at !l-
faster pace than a year ago. -
The new estimate, based on May 1 
~r!~n C:d~:::s~~ti~~o':ll:ur:~\l~~~ 
crop production this year to meet rising 
domestic and foreign demand. The 
damand had depleted supplies and 
sharply driven up prices since July 1972 
when a huge Russian grain purchase 
helped turn the U.S. farm market 
around from a surplus economy. 
The department has been predicting 
a lOUll 1974 wheat crop of between 2.0 
and 2.1 billion bushels, based on 18 per 
cent more plantings last fall of the win-
ter wheat. Planting of all wheat , of· 
ficials have said, is expected to total 
almost 71 million acres , the largest in 
2IJ years. 
Winter wheat is the major bread 
ingredient and tight flour supplies 
earlier this year sparked disputes over 
po.ssibly higher bakery prices, but the 
unportant grain does nOl bear as direc· 
tly on over-all supermarket prices as 
some other crops. 
Prospects for those spring-planted 
1974 crops, particularly corn .nd 
aoybeans which are signif1C8nt factors · 
in the production and price of meat , 
milk and poultry, wiU not be cle8l'ly 
estimated for several mootha. 
1be board, 'however, haa ~ed 
that farmers intended to plant 4. ~ 
cent more .a-es in the 11 major ~ . 
this year-14 per cent more than in · 
1972. Sharp decreua are anticipated in· 
aoybeans and barley, with boosts fOr 
com, lI\OII "'"'" wheat and catton . 
Some concern .... expreaaed last 
month over cIrouIh1 in _ Texas, a 
major. ""-t are. where part 01 the 
crop .... ruined. Recent rains tIIere 
have helped other ~, .. the boMd 
said Wednesday ,eDeraUy ,ood 
..tber COIIdItiona and neeDent 
moisture ....... . aInc:e o.-nIIer at-
_ for III IIIIproftd outJoak. . 
(:OIl/IIIIt/or 11/'11/ 
Computer graphics of the human figure are studied by (top to bottoml William 
Fetter. Lew Wright and Albert Allen. all of the Design Department. Feller 
originated animation of human figures and wi II present a paper on his wor1( 
lWJy 16 at the International Computer Conference "Eurucomp" at Brunei 
UniYersily near Londal. (Staff photo by SteYe Sumner. I 
Trudeau to call elections 
after defeat in Commons 
OTTAWA (AP) . The opposition 
brought down Prime Minister Pierre 
EUiolt Trudeau's minority Liberal 
Government Wednesday in a House of 
Commons DlKonfidence vote. opening 
the way for new elections in July. 
The cbaUenge was tied to the govern· 
ment's propo&ecl budgel It is the first 
time a Canadian government suffered a 
Commons defeat on its budget and only 
the third time a government has been 
defeated on the floor of the House. 
The united opposition move had been 
expected to succeed. but Trudeau 
maintained until the last that the issut· 
had not been sell led and that he could 
not call an election "until the ninth in-
ning is ended ." He has been in puwe.' 
since 1968. 
Trudeau is expected to dissolve 
Parliament and call elections for July 8. 
He would remain as prime minister until 
then. 
Trudeau said he will seek a lormal 
election order Thursday from Governor· 
General Jules Leger . 
Replay ~f tape battle 
may go to high court 
WASHINGTON (API - The newest 
White House stand agains t yielding 
subpoenaed tape recordings looks like a 
replay of last year's battle in the courts . 
But this time it may end up in the 
Supreme Court. 
Last year 's drama moved through the 
U.S. District Court. then the U.S. Court 
01 Appeals belore the White House 
suddenly reversed its stand and yielded. 
It cost Archibald Cox his job as special 
Watergate prosecutor. led to the 
resignations of the attorney general and 
his deputy and stirred impeachment 
i..ilk. 
The current revival. also involving a 
subpoena against President Nixon for 
Watergate tapes. has a new presidential 
lawyer and a new prosecutor in the 
starring roles . 
James D. St. Clair . the Boston trial 
attorney who replaced constitutional 
scholar Charles Alan Wright at the 
White House. announced Tuesday that 
.. the President decided we would not be 
willing to come to an accommodation on 
that matter and it wiU be pressed." 
He was talking aboul White House 
efforts to quash the sixth of the subpoena 
series against the President-this one 
demanding tapes to be used as evidence 
in the Watergate cover-up trial next 
Se~~~~~cessor , Leon Jaworski- also 
a skilled trial lawyer- had foreseen the 
possibility of such a move in his original 
cequest to U.S. District Judge John J . 
Sirlca lor court backing . He said he was 
asking the subpoena far in advance 01 
trial so that any protracted court fight 
wouldn ' t result in a delay . 
St. Clair, too. signaled his inlention to 
carry on the fight in his motion to stop 
the subpoena . referring to the possibility 
of " going to a court in which Nixon v. 
Sirica is not a controlling precedent. " 
The case he referred to was last year 's 
decision by Sirica that the subpoenaed 
tapes be offered for his review. so that 
only pertinent matters would go to the 
grand jury . Sirica was upheld by the 
ap~l~;f~ep then was the SUpr-eme 
Court . When it came to a showdown the 
President surrendered. 
With that in mind . St. Clair was asked 
whether the current hard ,line stance 
would take the matter to the Supreme 
Court . 
" I think it is foolhardy on the pari of 
anyone . particularly a lawyer. to say 
what he would do under circumstances 
which may be some time in the future ." 
said St. Clair . 
There is a basic difference in the Cox 
subpoena of July 1973 and the current 
Jaworski demand. 
Last year the subpoena was for 
evidence 10 be taken to the grana jury . 
This one involves evidence to be used 
against and for tbe defendants, such as 
H. R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrlich· 
man, who were once Nixon's closest 
aides. 
Jaworski delayed his response to the 
motion to quash because tbe Wbite 
House asked for more time to try to work 
things out amicably. 
It is certain he 'U claim be can make a 
compeUing showing of need. 
If Judge Sirica agrees . tbe case will be 
rushed to the court of appeals and 
decided there quickly enough SO that a 
further appeal can be make to the 
Supreme Court before it recesses in 
June. 
Tri" urges 
'departure' 
of Presiden.t 
CHICAGO (AP I-The Chicago 
Tribune said in an editorial in its 
Thursday editions tbat President 
Nixon 's " departure . one way or the 
other, is the best course for the 
Presidency. the country and the free 
world." 
The Tribune said that since President 
Nixon has rejected the course of 
resignalion. "We urge the House to act 
quickly on a bill of impeachment. As the 
impeachment process progresses, 8S 
public opinion becomes clear, and as 
Mr. Nixon sees support dwindling in the 
Senate. he wiU have to reecxwider his 
stand and recognize that resignation wiD 
spare the country the ordeal of a trial." 
The newspaper said. "We saw the 
public man in 'his fU"St administration 
and we were impressed. Now in about 
300.000 words we have seen the private 
man and we are appalled." 
" He is humor,less to the point of being 
inhumane. He is devious. He is 
vacillating. He is profane. He is willing 
to be led. He displays dismaying gar: in 
knowledge .. . His loyalty is mmimal,' the 
editorial said. 
"His greatest concern is to create a 
record that will save him and his ad· 
ministration." the Tribune added . 
"Two roads are open. " the editorial 
said. ' "One is resignation, The other is 
impeachment. Both are legitimate and 
would satisly the need to observe due 
process ." 
The Tribune said it agreed with those 
opposing resignation of the President 
because it would not resolve the issues. 
Daily 'Egyptian 
PubliShed In tt. JoI,Wnelism .,., Egypf~ 
..... ......,_ ... ...."so""""y_ 
I'It IChaoI ,... ItXOI!Pf ct..ring UniWt$lfy .,...ticrl 
,.,nodI. e.mination weeks. lind _I "loUC:lliVS bot 
Southem Illinois Unlwnlty, Communications 
Buiking. c.rbordI~. 11Iw.::.is. 62901 . Sean:I dass 
...... ~.f~. IIIInois. 
Watergate theories upset by elections 
Si.Iao'ipfion r.-s ~ 112.00 pet" 'tNI" or $7.00 b' 
six rNnta In J«ban.., the 1Wl'tU1CIif"G COllie, 
ItSAO _ .,..,. or sa.GO per six I'1"Q1ths within the 
,.. 01 .. United Stolte$. 120.(10...,. JeW or $11 .00 
tor lola rftanetw tor •• fore9'I COIIItra 
Pclidls of the OIity Egypt..,. err tht resp0n-
sibility, r:I .. edtors. .sa.tements p.,tJItihed do not 
~ .. apinian of ttw Gninlstr.krI or ..", 
.......... -eI .. Uriwnity. 
Edtc:n.l and ~ affioes kQted MI Om-
m.ntc.IIkra 8ulklrv. Nor1t't Wang. Phone ~11. 
~ R. l..cr4iI . Editor W1d FtSCIII Offkrr: 
=C:=ior~ ~ ~~E=; 
CAn::I't Wl'JlStten. Adwrtising ~; SNr-on 
-'-'-~_"'_; -'CM· 
~ 0ffi9t MInIgRr; PhIl Roehr, Pr"cD.ction 
; Stew RClbiI"GOn. Asst. Pn:O..c:tion ' 
-.- . . ~ Auistln": [)we E-.cn A:CIII:Ief1 Evans. 
ana GIrriIon. Rk:hIri:r Lenfz Mid C. ~ 
- . . SIudrIInt News SWt: 0Ivid~. Cllrl ca.rt, 
.... C.I FIcMIn. o.n ...... Mille . Gery 
::.~~~~.==:-_0cNL ____ .~ 
_ . .-.-,.""""_ ..... 
$IMr'N. Jul'- Tllant. IMrtr. T~. NtMy T~, 
-., . ___ : JodI c.- Clorfts -.._ 
-. 
By DoD McLeod 
Associated Press Political Writer 
Two leading Watergate theories were 
tarnished by Tuesday 's elections when 
oCfi~ holders se-eki~ renominat ion 
woo almost to a man . and the 'Vuters 
stayed home in droves. 
The closest thing to incumbent upset 
was in Ohio. where Cormer astronaul 
John Glenn defealed Sen . Howard M. 
Metzenbaum for the Democratic 
senatorial nomination , but even there a 
Watergate-tinged income tax question 
rather than incumbency was the 
question. . 
Political theorists and party officials 
have been saying for the pas! year that 
th .. Water:gale scandals in Washington 
~'ould rub off on all incumbents 
because of an aversion by th .. public to 
all politicians in office. 
But Tuesday 's voting went in exactly 
the opposite direction . Virtually every 
mcumbent who ran was renominated . 
and many "'ere not even opposed. 
Even in Indiana . where the hoItest 
races on the ballot were U.S. House 
nominations. all 11 Indiana 
congressmen. seven Republicans and 
' four Democrats. won renomination, 
Four or them were unopposed . . 
And i I wurked t hat way 1111 but h sidt.·s 
uf tht.· ballu!. TIll' challl .. lgc,'s lu the in-
t'umbt"nls in Iht' Nuvt'mber f.' It"Ctiun fur 
Ihe musl pa,-I will bt· thl' samt.· faces 
hack frlllll 1972. 
In Nurth Caruhna Ihn. ... · Demucralic 
i,:.:r1t.:n.·s. ... ml·n wlm rCIHlminali'"I . and 
Iht' n'sl uf lilt' s tall" s 11 incumbent 
rl'prest.'lllativl'S had IHI primary up-
pUSIIIfII1. 
All 21 Ohw cungressmen seeking 
''tc'f1',minallun wfln 'ou: finly new faces 
u.1'4ht.· incumbent sidl' tlf thE- Nuvember 
ticket will bt· replacements fur retiring 
~i·nrab~c~~sMi~~~~~·. E . Powell and 
l'/w Ino" t/"or: 
In Alabama . Rep. Walter Flowers, a 
DtomlKTal. wao;; ,'enominated in a con-
tested l'a<..'1:. but all other members of 
lhe Alabama House delegation . three 
()(>mncf'als and three Republicans • 
Wl're renominated wilhout opposition , 
n,est! results followed last Saturdav's 
Texas primary in which every incu'm-
bent f'unning for statewide office won 
renomination . 
Voting also was light in most areAS 
despite the aroused citizentry many 
had anticipated would renew voter ac· 
livity in Ihe post·Watergate period. 
Partly cloudy and mild 
Thursday : Partly cloudy. a.nd not so wann with the high temperature in the 
upper 60s to lower lOs . Preclp,taUon probabtbues WlU be eo per cent in the early 
moming . decreasing 10 3D per cent by middle afternoon. 1be wind will be from 
~t':.a~~t :-.::. ':'~ 'a~me!ric pressure will conli!,ue to be low as low preaure 
Thursday night : Clearing and mild ~th tb'e low temperature in the upper .. " 
'" lower 50s. Precipitation probabilities will continue to be 3D per cent toDigbt 
and 210 per cent tomorrow, . - . J 
Friday : Partly SWII1¥ and wanner with the high around • cIe8rees 
Wednesday's high on C8m(lU$ '19, 2 p.m •• low 51, 5 A.1II . . 
(Information supplied by SlU Geology Depart~ _tiler 1IatiaG) 
o.ily EuntIIM. ".., t, 19U, "- 3 
"0. rei' nOM a.porters r. "., """ lraa'" 
, . , 1 
Congress' Low 
Consumer Rating 
Th .. Consumer Fl!deration of Am ... ica (CFA ). 
issuing ratings of all members of Congress on con-
sumer issues. said I&';{ month that the Senate showed 
a de.".euurg level of support for the Am ... ,can con-
sumer in 1m. 
On 13 key issues coming before the Senate last 
year. a majority of senators registered pt"O<Onsumer 
votes only -. times. CFA saId. Moreav .... the 
IIWDber of senators who voted for consumers on all 
the key votes decreased. and the number of senators 
who never supported consumers increased ov ... the 
previous 1eAr. 
The 13 key consumer VOles examined by. the CFA 
involYed i_ of mass transit. health matn~ 
organizations. nominations to the Federal Power 
CommisIiaD. iDterest on checking accounts. food 
stamps. the AIasIta pipeliDe. f.ir credit billing and 
~ : said that in 1m aome 11 senators had 
....-ed __ I"": ceat 011 its tally ; there W8'e only two 
_ ...... Hart (Dna. ). ~ and G.ylord 
He- (Dem. I WiIeOIIoin. with perfect records last 
1"'"" LikewiIe. only five senaton drew JIOf'O scores 
1ft 1m. III 1m this group increased to seven : 
SeDaton Carl 0Irtis (Rep. ), Nebraska, Dewey Bar-
IIett (Rep. I, Oklahoma, IIarTy Goldwater (Rep. I, 
Arimaa, Roman Hruska (Rep. I, Nebraska, Hugh 
ScGU (Rep. I, I'mIIsylvania, JoIm Stennis (()em. I, 
II.i8Ii8iJIPi ..... Strom Thurmond (Rep. I, South 
caroIiu, 
The <:FA said the Houae of Representatives bad a 
beIUr -n .-d thaD the SeDate in 1m. On 
eiIIIl ..." -. • majority oC Houae members 
I'flIiItend ~ ..... OIIU. Perfect scores 
WB'e CMIIIIIed by ~ Hoaae members, wbiIe • . mem-
.... --....,-
'I'be Cl"A ..... DOted t.bal • IIII!Dber oC members oC 
~~ to..-e perfect records oeJ,y beca.-
oC ____ on- ...... -'-" lilted W8'e 
Seaaton Edward II. Iteaaey_ (Dem.l, 
II , __ ,.; W ....... G ......... (Di!m.I,Idabo, 
Iti a.t: (Dem_I. ~. ' Gaqe IIcGovera (Dem_>.8ouIb DMata ..... J.- AboureIk (Dem. I • 
..... DIIIoaU ~ • o-e.ntic ~veo. 
c ',"'*- ___ ....., ..... 
..... "'~ ___ ,.,t._ 
• " ,11 I ' . . 
Letter 
Dear bicycle thieves 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I would like to address this letter to any current or 
would-be bicycle thieves. I cannot WKlerstand how 
anyone wouJd be so totally heartless as to steal a 
rellow student's means of transportation and en-
joyment. In my opinion, you cannot get much lower 
than such a crime. Do you people have no guilt 
feelings on your amsciences? Do you even possess 
conscieoces '? 
There are a large number of people in Carbondale 
who consider their bicycles as one oC thell' most 
prized possessions. Not only is the theft of a bicycle 
rmancially a heartbreak, but it '" also a peJ'SOOalloss 
for us. _ 
To you people I make a simple request . If you can 
not , younelC, afford to buy • bicycle, ........sider 
what you are really doing when you take aom-.o! 
else's bike. III many cases, you are actually stealong 
a part of that person themaelf. 
'DiliJy 'Egyptjiul 
Opinion & 
G»nmentary 
Letters 
"Li ttle else to clai m" 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
For the reconfauow me to make an addition to Ms. 
Ratermann's story on the Student Senate meeting of 
May 2. 
In the last paragraph of the story it was reported 
that the Student President..,lect , Dennis Sullivan, 
refused to attend the executive session or the senate 
meeting because he disagreeded with the closing of 
the meeting. 
I witnessed what transpired at the Senate meeting , 
and I watched the actions and heard the words of OW' 
political virgin president. Th ... e is a substantial dif-
ference in the actions of Mr. Sullivan , and his 
statements. 
When it became apparant that the senate meeting 
was not going to be aUowed Lo continue in the open 
public Cormal , the motion was made to go into 
executive session. This motion was subsequently 
amended to include constituency heads and other 
representatives. At this point Mr. Sullivan ap-
proached Senator Lohrmann and requested him to 
mclude in the amendment the stipulation the 
President..,lect (Sullivan I be also included in those 
'invited guests" attending the executive session. Im-
mediately aner Senator LohrmalUl presented this 
stipulation . our not-ao-virgin--anymore President-
elect indicated the statement Ms. Ratermann recor-
ded . 
As an eyewitness to this action, it is my opinion 
that Mr. Sullivan was playing political games typical 
of a student government politICO. "Let 's make deals 
among ourselves to protect our interest, and in 
public denounce that very behavior." Had tI.>e 
executive session been beld I am coofodeot Mr. 
Sullivan would have aUA!llded, proIeIting right up .IDJ-
til the chamber doors .ended his public ~. 
It was Mr. Sullivan who referred to himself, coyly, 
as a "political virgin." At this point he is no longer a 
virgin, whil'io leaves /Jim little else to claim. . 
Plain sense needed 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Jolul 8 . ~ridaa 
JUIIior, Joar8,o1iI .. 
Having read your review of the Wonderful World oC 
Horses, April ;I) , I rmd that I must agree entirely 
wil~ r.OW'~e~1t~ .Jm{.:;'i"' f~;"". ~~" Walk' 
sideways. There are, of course, many reaoons .for 
this the least III which is that it is unnatural, .. IS a 
mere trot. However, I will not go into the reasons ror 
this as it is more than obvious that they would be 
wast ... on Michael Hawley . Concerning the Pialfe, 
trotting in place, I can only tell you that it is virtually 
impossible for an animal that moves diagonally, that 
is left fore leg and right hind leg, to pick them up and 
not move. 
The main objection to this review is not the perfor-
mers but the reviewer. I wonder why Hawley even 
atterripted it. I should think that the last thing 
someone wouJd do is write a review on something 
they know nothing about. Worse than that is to try to 
go into intricate criticism. I do not think more hone 
sense is as badly needed as just plain aense. 
Co mmencement 
requirement primiti ve 
.'1'0 ihe Daily FcYPtian: 
Why should a graduatiag student at SlU be foreed 
to attend commencenlent ceremonies if he or me 
does not choOR to do I!I! 
ACter SoinB lhnI four or more yearo oC coIJece to .t-
tain a poece oC paper called a diploma, I do not aee 
any reason .my SlU should fo"", its graduating 
studenls into a ritual which for aorne has ab80Iutely 
00 meaning or relevance to their liveo. 
Of course, there are a ~e number oC ~ts 
who consider college graduating a crowmng point 1ft 
life. For them, cornmeocement ceremonieo should 
never be denied. . 
But for m)'BeIC (and othero with similar viewsl, I 
would ratb« leave CarbopdaIe immediatelY after 
my ... ronal exam and take my diploma tfwu the 
'C!!;""'encement attendao!ie should be .. optioD (or 
all ~ 1IludeI!ta' 'IDolead oC'" ''<Db-
pua..y" _ ij _ is. If SlU is to be .'=';':; 
Ced eckatJaUI iDoIitutIOII". ilia the . 
:t. ~ it mllit m.,. this primltlwe ~ 
Death knell for black studies 
Born out of the wave of activism that swept the 
nation's campuses in the late 1960s, black studies 
were going to he one solution to past racial wrongs, a 
source of cultural identity for both students and the 
black community, and a way to legitimize the study 
0( the black experience in such areas as llistory, 
SOCIO~ and arts. 
Courses and programs sprang up like wildfire. By 
l!I72, close to .half the 2S78 U.S. colleges and univer-
sities were O(fering at least one black studies course, 
according to an American Council on Education 
study. Black studies majors were offered by 182 
schools, usually through an interdisciplinary 
program that jointly sponsored classes with 
established departments. But today, black studies 
are foundering . The reasons : declining student in-
terest , insufficient fuding , faculty skepticism and 
groWing student concern for marketable skills in-
stead of activism . 
degree in black studies doesn't amount to milch." 
One proponent of black studi"l' agrees witb this 
view. " It isn't very important to have individual 
black-6tudies programs or even majors," says Mr. 
Ford, who also is a black-6tudies professor at 
Morgan State CoUege in Baltimore. "There are more 
colleges than ever that are adding either separate 
courses in black studies or are integrating the black 
experience into mainstream courses." None o( the 
100 college administrators interviewe<l for IUs book 
opposes the concept " if it 's properly bandied," he 
adds. 
That seems to be the crux or the issue. In today's 
campus climate, a black-studies program will be 
short-lived if it is seen as academically weak or an 
inadequate preparation for occupatiooally oriented 
students. 
The Wall _ Joanal 
(E xpletive deleted) 
Vice President NixOll in a debate with Senator 
" John F. Kennedy, Oct. IS, 19IO: 
" It makes you realiae that whoever is President is 
going to be a man that all the cbildren of America 
will either loolt up or will i0oi< down to aDd I can oaIy 
say that I am very proud that President EiIeabower 
restored dignity and decency and, fraDkIy, good 
language to the conduct 01 the preoidency 0( the 
United States and I oaIy hope that should I win this 
election that I could """roach President EiaeIIbowft-
in maintaining the wPity 0( the oIIice, in aeeinc to it 
that whenever any motber or falber ta1ks to his child 
he can loolt at the man in the White Houle and 
whatever he may think 01 IUs I"'Iicies he will say, 
'Well, there is a man who mamtaina the kinds of 
standards persooaIIy that I would want my child to 
follow.' " 
St, 1.-10 f'eo4lhp .... 
About 2D black-studies Pl'!'grams have folded in 
recent months, says Nick Aaron Ford, author of 
"Black Studies : Threat or Challenge, " a just -
published book that surveys 100 colleges' efforts. 
Declines in class enrollment or the number of black-
studies majors are being reported by such schools as 
the University of Wisconsin , Stanford University , 
Howard University. American University . California 
Stale University at San Francisco and Fordham 
University. 
Your booze or your wife 
What went wrong, and where do black studies 
programs go from here? Will black studies ever 
become an established and accepted academic 
diSCipline? Numerous colleges presently are grap-
pling with these issues as they reassess their com-
mitment and figure out budgets for the coming 
school year. 
Problems have plagued black studies from the 
start. As a product of protest , the programs often 
became academic stepcllildren on campuses. Too-
hasty org""ization "killed black studies from the 
standpoint of quality" at many places, observes 
Thomas Solwell, a black economist who formerly 
taught at the University of California at Los Angeles 
and is now project director for the Urban Institute in 
Washington, a nonprofit research organization. 
As part 0( their black studies demands, students 
often won control over faculty hiring and curriculum 
design. TIlls didn't always work out. At the Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley, for example, activists 
initially assumed most teaching positions, making 
the program "a gigantic pork barrel," recalls 
William Banks, the school's present Afro-American 
audies director. A student boycott protesting Mr. 
Banks' appointment (IUs predecessor was fired for 
f~al mismanagement) sharply curtailed enrollment 
in the Berkeley program u..ti1 this past faU . 
In addition, academically flimsy courses were 
frequently taught , such as "guerrilla warfare" and 
"black mathematics." Black-studies classes became 
lmown among students, black and white, as a way to 
get an easy "A," Among white faculty members, 
bladt.tudies courses were o(ten looked upon as a 
dumping ground for poor students. 
Critics say black studies could be the subject mat-
ter for individual ' courses in potitical science, 
economics and other disciplines. Aller aU, "you can 
have black-ltistory courses without a black-studies 
department," points out Roy Wilkins, the veteran 
civil-rights leader and executive director of the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People. "Programs have been set up that are not 
adequate. If they ' re academically inferior, then a 
Peiffer 
~ .. , 
By Al1bur Hoppe 
ChroDicle Features 
The heart fell h<>pes of millions of fans we're dashed 
laSI week when Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton 
announced that . because of "irreconcilable differen-
ces," they were ending their marriage again. 
Hollywood gossipl'_said the irreconcilable differen-
ces arose ",'hen Miss Taylor presented Mr. Burton 
with an agoniri~ decision :He must renounce either 
her or alcohol. 
Who knows whether such invidious gossip is true ? 
Mr. Burton may be a closet teetotaller. But it is a 
problem Ihal must be squarely fa<'ed by many . Take 
any typical American couple. 'fake . (or example , Liz 
and Dick Namewilhheld . (cq) 
+++ 
There 's DicIt now, coming home from a hard day 
on the seL He pours llimself a slug 0( gin over ice and 
sinks into his easy chair with a sigh. 
" Dear," says Liz, " I am 'Mlly going 10 say this 
beca\lSe 1 love you." 
" Oh-oh, " says Dick. laking a gulp. 
"Now, dear, I don't want to nag," says Liz "but 
don'l you tllink you're drinking too much?" ' 
" Not yet," says Dick. laking another gulp. 
"You promised me you'd taper ocr." 
". have," says Dick, raising his gl~. " J"ve swom 
d( vennootb in my martinis." 
" For your own ~ood ," says Liz fir mly , " "m going 
to lay down an ull imatum : Either vnu renounce 
alcohol or -lTle. Well ? " . 
"I'm thinking . I 'm thinking . I don " want to rush an 
important decision like this . After all , alcohol makes 
me feel good." 
" Don't I make you feel good?" asks Liz. 
''(;an alcohol comfm1 you , sulaCt.' you and keep you 
warm on cold nights ? ., 
" Which side are yuu un '! .. says Dick. 
"Can alcohol conk and kt"ep huust' '! .. 
Dick nOds Ihuughlfully . ' ThaI 's a lie." 
"Can alcuhol watch over you and puinl nut your 
faults fur your own ~uod? .. 
" Yuu're righl :' says Dick. "ii's V(.'ry quit'1. luo." 
,; J uuv " 
8VT I -rOW l/i;2;fJt, 
• TliAT5 t:XACTL.1{ 
WHAT Mil DREAM 
6/RI.. WOOLD SAil. ' 
~?~WC;_ . RI£i? 
,. .:::.-.;; 
"Oh , that's horrid ," cries Liz, breaking into tears. 
"And to think I've given you the best ten years of my 
fourth marriage," 
"You're right and I'm sorry ," says Dicit repentan-
tly . " I hereby promise not to drink any more." 
' 'Oh,thal's wonderful , dearest ," says Liz happily. 
" Now aboul your smoking too much .. ." 
"Or," says Dick , grimly pourin!! himself another 
belt , "any less ." 
+++ 
II 's little wonder , then, that when 647 married men 
were asked to choose bet ween alcohol and their 
wives , 92.3 per cent chose the former. 
Nol that this has anything to do with Mr. Burton. 
For when the same sampling of married men was 
asked lhe question Mr. Burton reportedly faced, the 
results were dramatically reversed. The question, of 
course, was : 
"Would you give up alcohol for Elizabeth 
Taylor? .. 
Letter 
Thanks KG 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The Women's Varsity Second Team did not have 
what most people would call a winning season. But 
WIn or lose , there was one person who worked with 
us , encouraged us , and poshed us to improve. Karen 
Guthmiller volunteered her time to coach us. She not 
only taught us the s1til1. and fundamentals but more 
important how to learn from our mistakes .;00 how to 
accept defeat without feeling we had lost. We love 
YQ!J. momma , and on our scorecard you're a star, 
IIerrin mlm (lpprehenfieti 
Tenth drug arrest made 
stemming from IBI probe 
IIyD ...... _ 
Dd,. F.cYpIIa. _ Writer 
PoIioe have arrested another per-
SOIl in ooooection with an eight. 
mOlltb investigatioo conducted by 
the Dlinois Bureau of Investigatioo 
(lBI), Jackson County sh ... iff's 
police said Wednesday. 
Greg Feezor I 22, ol Herrin was 
arrested late Tuesday ,night in 
Ewin, Mich ., 011 a charge of illegal 
delivery of a controlled substance, 
said Deputy CUrt Graffe of !be 
Jackson County sheriff's police. 
This brings !be total number of 
JlJTeSt.s coonected with the lBI in· 
vestigatioo to III. 
Nine other persons were arrested 
Monday night and Tuesday morning 
CIl Jackson and Williamson County 
warrants. 
Eight of the nine arrested on Mon-
day and Tuesday also were charged 
with illegal delivery ol a cootroUed 
substance. One persoo was charged 
with delivEry of under 30 grams of 
LSD. 
Eight of !bose arrested Mooday 
and Tuesday were bendl arrests . 
Grand juries in Jackson and 
Williamson counties decided there 
was enough evidence to indid the 
eight. A judge !ben issued beIIch 
arrests on them . 
teez.or was also arrested on a 
bench arrest , GrafTe sajd. Feezor 
was being transported to Jackson 
County jail Wednesday. Feew<'s 
brother Reggie . 26, was arrested on 
the same charge Mooday night. 
11le 10 arrests represent eight 
mmths of investigations by the IB1. 
a agency spokesman said Wed-
nesday. An IBI official added that 
the agency had been assisted by !be 
Jackson and Williamson County 
police and !be SIU and carbondale 
police. 
Evidence for the arrests came 
Lecture planned 
on study of death 
A lecture and discussion on 
thanatology, tbe study of deatb , will 
~J:yenF:.:n~:ti:-, ~~t.'rllatA~ 
The Rev. Don Batz of the First 
United Metbodist Church of Mur-
e:t;~~e:-U::C:::~i~ 
Task Force of the Wesley Foun· 
dation. . 
The Rev . Batz will discuss the 
moral implicatioos of decisions such. 
as organ transplants and other 
~:e:s rn::;~h=:c an!=: 
life and cIoath. 
The Iicture will be frft and _ 
to tile public. 
when tho6e charged sold I.ID, pcp 
or some other cootrolled. substances 
to IBI undercover agents , they said. 
alief Tom Leffl... of !be SIU 
Security Office said S1U police had 
been helping with the investigation 
since it started. He added that his 
men did not serve as underoover 
agents . "We doo't have any under· 
m;Jft ~:~'~ ~~d~rests were 
carried out by themselves, S1U , 
GartlondaIe, Jackson and William-
,.,., County police. 
Two warrants are sliD pending, 
oounty oCficials said. There is one 
warrant pending In both Jackson 
and Williamson Counties . 
Of the original nine persons 
arrested. eight are out on bail , 
/101111' EI' sociI' I \" 
I'fecls offil'l'rs 
for nexl year 
The local chapter of 
Omicron Phi, national home 
economics honor society , has 
elected its o(ficers (or 1974-1975. 
Next year's officers will include : 
Tina Boltz , president, a junior in 
Clot bing and Textiles ; Myrna 
Schimmel, vice-president, a senior 
in Food and Nutrition ; aod Teresa 
Smith, secretary, a junior in Home 
Economics Education. 
Also 00 the slate for next year is 
Joreoe Christianson, treasurer, a 
senior in Home Economics 
Education and Merchandising ; 
Janice Penry , Distaff editor , a 
senior in Home Economics 
Education and Merchandising ; and 
Mary Dunk, alumni officer, a senior 
in Family Economics and 
Management. 
lnstaUatim of officers will take 
place 011 May 19 at the annual 
moth ... .<Jaughter banquet. 
munty officials said Wednesday. 
Olaries T . Mocaby , 25, of West 
Frankfcrt is still in Williamson 
County jail pending $3),000 bond. 
Bonds for the nine ranged from 
$3,000 to $3),000. 
Donnie J . Blunt , :I), of Patoka also 
was arrested 00 a dlarge of megal 
delive-y of a controlled substance. 
SJ U officials at first were not sure 
whether he was listed as a student 
this quarte- . 'The Admissions and 
Records Office confirmed his 
enrollment .. t SlU Wednesday. 
That brought !be number of SIU 
SludE!1.lS arrested La three. 
Jackson County and IBI officials 
would not comment on the 
possibility of other upooming drug-
related a/TeStS. 
sunsee 
A film journey with apiritualteacher. 
like lobo Ram Do .. , Rabbi Shlomo 
Carlebach, lama Govinda, Swami 
Satchidanancla & many othen. 
Filmed in I.rael, In clio, Nepal, U.S. 
TONIGHT Thun. at Hillel 9:00 PM 
Bonaparte's 
Retreat 
2ND LAUGH RIOT 
2 P.M. SHOW $1.25 
SHOWS EVERY DAY AT 
2:00, 7:00, 9:00 
....................................... " [j] __ ._ .... _o---~ 
VARIITY RI.-IAT . LATE IlItJrI/ 
~~ 
.~ •.................... 
HELD OVER! 5TH 
WEEKDAYS: 6:45, 9:25 
SATURDAY-SUNDAY: 
3:30, 6:00, 8:45 
-..-...""', .. ., .... -. 
THE GREAT 
GAT/BY 
g(J.o.a.oo.o '~1 
o A 1 v l 1 ~ • ~ l :., ' 
SO.m~ sp~ltionlt oJW,n. 10 p"Mi(: 
Meeting set .. on teaching aids OPEN 7:30 STARlS DUSK POSEIDON ADVENTURE 
PLUS S1U faculty representatives will 
he obown bow to \Be technology 10 
im~ inslrUCtioo ill a tlu'eHlay 
Faculty Devdopment Conf.....,ce 
that begins TbundaY. occordin& 10 
conference plaDner Frederick 
JllrIIemeyer. auiatont prof ...... of. 
Instructioaal Materials at SIU_ 
Some 01 the conference seuioos. 
10 he hdd in the Student Center on 
Thursday and Friday and in Lawson 
Hall on Saturday. will he open 10 
interested penonl, Jurgemeyer 
said. Others will be restricted to 
invited faculty participants , due 
~: =:~~~eC:r~DC"':-will 
be prolessor of instructiooal design 
Jerrold Kemp from Univenity of 
California. at Son Jose. CaL Kemp 
will lead ... eral demonstrations on 
use of iDstructiooa.l media . 
A!:~~ti~D !f ~a:~C:fi~s~:fcto~~ 
munication and Technology and has 
written a book entitled " In4 
structiooal Design" _wbich will he 
distributed to conference par-
ti=:Piemann, an instructiooal 
~raJI'fii~:S~l:f~g(:Ci~~:er::i?i 
~; a ~~tel;t:C~~~:~~O:~e:l:~ 
Mississippi Room . The TelelectUJ""e I 
opec to p.ablic. is a combinatioo of 
~~:fe~: ~r~~r!:~e'~~f;"~~ 
structor. 
Ronald Schmeck. SIU associate 
JXOfeuor 01 psyebology. will live a 
multi-media demoostratioa c:ouroe 
~ tga::~ ~iO: ps:e=:u':"!m 
Camiliarile faculty with in-
structional resources available at 
SIU, JllrIIemeyer said_ lnlerested 
pefSOllS may attend. 
The conference is funded by a 
11.700 grant from winter quarter's 
President 's Academic Excellence 
Fund to JllrIIemeyer and 1rvin8 S_ 
Spigle, associate professor of In-
structional Materials . 
LEGEND of HELL 
HOUSE 
WATCH FOR 
"BUCK NIGHT" 
Handicapped invited 
to vocational workshop A 
OOMJNG SOON 
S 1 00 
CARLOAD 
Daily Specials 
Disabled students are invited to 
partiCipate in a worluhop on 
vocatiCll8.1 sIdlls from 8 :30 a.m. to 
4:30 p .m . May 17, in Ballroom A of 
the Student Center. 
The workshop, intended to expose 
students with pbysicallimitations to 
the job search process and to the 
correct procedures for interviewing. 
' is co-sponsored by the Career 
Planning and Placement Center. 
Specialized Studeot Services and the 
~~l~e3:n. of Vocational 
" We will emphasize to the 
students that even though there are 
now more opportunities for em· 
ployment for the handicapped. 
much still depends on their own 
initiative in learning the sail 
neceuory to com~te effectively for 
:r~:~~:~~'l~:u~ii~~ ~~~ 
oeIini-
The program will include con· 
sultants Jim Filqibboos and Paul 
,Scher from Sears. Roebuck. and Co _. 
and Jim Greenwood from IBM . 
These onnoultants wiU discuss their 
:a~:g~.:::s ~~.ci~:: 
will also discuss personal aspects of 
the job search processes in aU fields _ 
Other activities (or the day in· 
JSA sponsors 
. Japanese events 
Friday afternoon 
The public is invited to atteod an 
" Afl<nloon in Japan." sponsored by 
the Japan ... Student Association, 
startin& at 6 p_m _ Friday in the 
Mississippi Room of tbe Student 
Center_ 
iDc~~ ·t;f:sr::~.~r::.,~at!.tw~ 
!!.dO::/~bni~~: ~~.J~:!~: 
There will also he demnnotrations of. 
Qo~yu u .. ceremwy). !lower 
ornnaement, oelf-<lefeose traininl 
and urate_ 
The Japdae Student AssociatiCID 
.a. formed la.t month with tb'e 
int ... tion of. IUmulotina cooperation 
amona Japanese students. to 
, promote a better understanding 
, between Japuese and people from 
other COUIIIri .. and 10 JXOvide Gp-
' portunitieo to meet those who are 
. Iatenoted in the aro ... ·• activities. 
- ----
, " 
.~. 
: *CAMPUS* :1 
· , " 
• ' ,."... - • ~ H • 
: NOW SHOWING-
"THE WAY 
WE WERE" PG 
-PLUS-
"BUTrERFL.1 ES 
ARE FREE" 
_ 3 HIlS FRt-sAT 
: *RIVIERA* ' 
• .'.1J- H ~" ... 
elude a./f'esume writing session. a 
panel discussion on interviewing 
experience and model interviewing 
practices . The film. " Tie or Tur -
tleneck " , which deals with in· 
terviewing techniques. will also be 
shown to' participants. 
Although the program is 
primarily for handicapped SIU 
students. other disabled persobs in 
the area are welcome to attend. II a 
person is interested in attending but 
not enroUed at SIU. he is asked 10 
contact Ms. Popov or Dr . Diane 
Tinsley at Vocational·Educational 
counseliDiat C202, Woody ilBll , :;36-
2096, before May 15. 
III. -MONDAY- "1.051 -TUESDAY· "1.58 L ... Dog : S .. b ... r I a .. French Fries I French Fries 
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"' - --...,.~ - '" Small Drink I ~.~W~E~D~N~E~S~D~A~Y~. !!!!!I~I!!!.!!!$!!!$!II-~THURsDA";:-----·i:39T-:FRiDA-y-:----I.:ii 
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Sale starts today! 
uwiVEllflTY BfJlJK tTOIiE 
MAY 1 TN. MAY If} 
l~.ecords at Big Disoounts! 
Save up to $3.00! 
.. Major -label LP's! Top artists! 
!\hoi, Blany selections in this. special purchase. Classics included!" -
Hupdre4s.of ~~j:ds! Come ,eai-Iy:: for beSf selectiOll! 7 
... - T " " ";: . > ' .. ~ p 
Gas shortage may limit travel 
Illinois mcation trips promoted 
" What's fumy about ' The 
LOlled One" is that just 
about everybody in it 
seems to be play ing 
sa t yrs , s isies, or 
faggots"- Pauline Kae! ~=-"""'~riIer 
CHICAGO (AP) . This would be 
an excellent time, Illinois tourism 
pr omoters are saying. for 
Illinoisans to discover- their state. 
The gas shortage, they add , may 
provide IiItle choice. At the stale 
capitol, which over flows with Un-
coin lore, the Convention and 
Tourism Commission is stressing 
the COI1vetience ol Amtrak and 
chartered buses. 
" We're developing different tour 
packages," said Thomas P . Harris, 
commission executive director . 
TIle mmmissioo is working with 
~~ ~A~~·:rc::~o~~ 
city. For people who rely on the 
family car . Harris said, "We're 
trying to create an addit ional 
awareness ... of what to drive to 
see in Springfield." 
"We' re in the midst of a 
prom«ion effort ," he said, ' 'that 
also goes to other areas-Indiana , St . 
Louis, Des Moines . . We hope that . 
if we approach this properly, as a 
tourist industry we won '( get hurt 
too badly." 
Last summe- and fall . he said. the 
gas shortage " really put a crimp on 
our indu.stry." 
A Makanda tour broke- . Presley 
Tours , reports volume of business 
up 3S per cent in 1973. And , accor -
ding to company vice president Bob 
Presley, "We're now 40 per cent' 
ahead of last year ." Olart... bus 
tours , he said. are guaranteed suf-
ficient fuel "because tourism plays 
sudl a large part in the economy." 
The State Energy Office reports 
that Ulinois can expect about 91 per 
cent gro'.rth in demand, DonaJd 
Handy , assistant energy coor· 
dinator , said, "We're talking of a 19 
to 21 per- cent shortfall ." 
" My personaJ thought," he said, 
"is we had better look a little closer 
to home (,~r vacations this year ." 
Wensel , owner at Wensel 's Sunoco, 
"1 got a letter that 1 would get 102 
pes- cent of what 1 got in 1972." 
" Four days later I was told to ex-
PECt 90 pes- cent-then a week ago I 
got anc1her l£tte--95 per cent. 
"You just don 't know." 
Th. Calipr. Stag. 
Pr ••• nt. 
" I like i t" 
THE 
LOVED 
ONE 
FRIDAY 
MAY 10 
8:00 pm 
DA v IS AUDITORIUM 
in the Wham Iidg. 
Legislature discusses 
new RT A amendments 
Businessmen in the popular yea r 
around resort communi ty of 
Rockton in northern Illinois are 
going o\'er their books to see how 
much business has declined during 
the gas shortage. Though they 've 
been told more gas will be available . 
some are skeptical. 
'1'wo weeks ago ," said Marlin A. 
BREAKFAST 
AT TIFF ANY'S 
MAY 10,11,&12 
Admi"ion • 1.50 
R ••• rvation. 
45 
Use Your Imagination 
With Our 
Condiment Btl': 
SPRINGFIELD, 01 . (API- Tbe 
DIinolS House and Senate recessed 
for the weekend Wednesday after 
devoting a day to talking about 
changes in the Regional Tr a n-
sportation Authority for 
metropolitan Chicago. 
There was little action on any 
subject. 
M06t of the talk took place in the 
House , which was convened as a 
"committee of the whole" to discuss 
13 bills related to RTA. All the bills 
were advanced to the amendment 
stage . 
A series of RTA amendments 
proposed by House Speaker W. 
Robert Blair, R-Park Forest, were 
discussed at a similar session last 
week. 
f~~~i~ll~~U~~~~!nd. 
ment next week . 
Blair and Rep . Giddy Dye r , R-
Hinsdale . reached agreement 
Wednesday on a change in the 
speaker 's controversial proposal to 
let counties in the RTA region "opt 
out" of the system. 
Under Blair's original proposal . 
withdrawal from the RTA could 
have been accomplished by a vote of 
the county board . Mrs . Dyer ' s 
amendment requires that the RTA: 
ThOll/l'S"" /'0;111 
(0 l,n>sf' lIl Sf'r;f'S or 
tn'f' (// ' ( ; I'; I i f'S 
A street dance . Oint Eastwood 
movie . and improvisaticnal theater 
company will highlight a weekend 
fl free activities at lllompson Point 
Fliday through Sunday. 
Friday's activity ."..;11 be a street. 
dance held in front of Baldwin Hall , 
from 8 to 12 p.m .. featuring the live 
contemporary music of "The 
Fabulous Amigo Brothers." 
Clint East'NOOd's "Joe Kidd" will 
be shown at 8 and 10 p.m. Saturday 
outside Lentz calderia. TIle movie 
will be moved inside l...entz if it 
rains . 
Improvisations by • MacMurry 
Oolle8e lhMter group will bring the 
weekend to a dose , with a perfor· 
manoe at I p.m . Sunday. 1'l..entz 
wiU be mnverted into a type at 
' 'tbeattY in the round" for this 
...... 1-
The entertainment is being span. 
_ by Thompoon Point Student 
Govemment , and is open to all 
residents of T .P . 
Nv::.Dermott 
BUICK-OPEL 
offers 
36,000 Mile 
or 
36 Month Warranty 
as 
Standard Equipment 
(It all 74 Opel 
& Apollo 
C~BUICK, tN 
be rejected by voters in an irullatea 
referendum before any county could 
pull out of the system. 
A delegation of mayors (rom 
suburban Cook County told the 
House they were opposed to any sort 
or "opt out" amendment to the RTA , 
saying "that would emasculate the 
RTA and defeat the very purpose ror 
its existence." 
Art studies 
set in Austria 
this summer 
The Association of Colleges and 
Universities for Internationa l 
Cultural Studies Inc .• are planning a 
special summer school to be held in 
the ancient city of Graz. Austria . 
The special sum mer school ..... ill 
include studies in artistic activities 
in the Soviet Union, Russian Soviet 
s tudies. Baltic area s tudies and a 
Music Academy . 
SpeciaJ tourS will be conducted in 
~~i~f~i;nv~ii~S ~oe :~~";,fa~O::~ . 
Lubliana . Yugoslavia ; Vilna, the 
capital of Li thuania ; Minsk , the 
capital of Belo-Russia ; and Moscow. 
Students with one full year of 
coll ege credit by J une. 1974 may 
apply to join the sum mer school. 
They will earn credits for transfer to 
their own university . 
The group will leave by charter 
plane from Washington. D.C., June 
30 and return (rom Vienna to 
Washington Aug. 24 . The summer 
school fee for American students is 
$800. and the round·lrip plane ticket 
costs $300. 
For further information, contact 
the Center for Soviet and East 
European St ud ies, College of 
Communications and Fine Arts. at 
453·5174 . 
FREE: Tomatoes Onions Lettuce 
We NOW 
Have 
Barbecue 
Chow Into On. Today 
Ketchup 
Mustard 
\\ all & Main , Carbondale 
OPEN 24 HOURS "c.oc:a COla" and "COke" are • registered trademarks whi:n identify the same prcduct of the 
Coca COla CO. 
A VEIIY MElltw EVE.III " PlA." IDR 
ti~hJf Strm9~ 
AND DIEHARD DUET 
PERFORM UNDER THE STARS IN OUTDOOR 
CONCERT ON THE GRASSY KNOll. 
8EHIND WOODY HAll. 
SATURDAY. MAY' " '974. 8:()O p.m. 
(IN CASE OF RAIN STUDENT CENTER 8AlLROOM "D") 
SPONSOilED IY FREE! 
.tudent government activities coun~iI 
'Federal money is available 
to assist qualified students 
un ler Boy's Spec ici 
, , TMel T •• , 
Stud..,ts oot enroUed in any poot-
high ~hooI edocational institutioo 
~or,~oo~~ l-J:cmald~:!\~i!!~ 
Opportunity Grant (BEOG ), ac-
cording to M.B. Treece, SIU coor· 
dinator of Federal Programs (or 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance . 
Federal money for the BEOG 
::r.~ =~~l~i~r:~~d= 
pick up applications from his O/fice 
at Washington Square Building B . 
To qualily students must file an 
ACT fmancial statement and should 
return completed BEOG ap-
plications to Treece 's office im -
mediately if they want the grant (or 
(all semester. be added. 
Applications are sent to 
Washington D.C. (or processing , 
Treece said. and that procedur~ 
takes about a month . ACT 
statements require about 2 weeks 
fer processing. he said . 
Treece said his office has already 
given out " a truckl~d" o{ BEOG 
applications and has gotten about 2S 
completed forms hack. 
According to Health. Educatioo. 
and Welfare Departm.nt Secretary 
Caspar W. Weinberger $475 millioo 
.... -ill be available {or BEOG's across 
the country . The BEOG prosram 
should assist over a million 
students , Weinberger said. 
.,,. IIJIJIJ ,." 
1 29 S.or S S.oo eoch or 
11"0,1,-" SI, .1Ie" 
., I'" 's. II 
Seminar 'planned Tuesday 
" ... ,. .. ., ,..."1 • .,,._. 
t. .0111.,..,." .. ,...,,,, ,.,....., 
-"it it • 
An es:pert in the Held of working 
with young children who have 
Ieomin8 disabilities or »ehavior~ 
cborden will cooduct • "Rminar on 
TuOlldar IpOI1..-ed by the Special 
Education Department. 
Eleanor T. Kenoey, director 0/ the 
It{iriam Diagnostic Preschool. in 
Webster Groves, Mo., wiD speak 011 
the""hooI's pbiloeopby of education, 
at 7:30 p.m. in Lawson 14l. 
During lb. day she wiU speak with 
faculty aod students on the 
problems invol ved in the super· 
vision and main&treaming o{ special 
cbildn!n. 
Ms. Kenney bas been director of 
the Miriam School since 1960 , 
working with children who have 
learning and adjwnment p-oblems. 
She has been involved in a number 
01 advisory ~pacities in the com· 
mLm.ity . and is a consultant to the 
~i:~~~~:t~~ CJ~~ee~i~~h~~dic:~ 
School, St . Louis . 
For a number of years the Miriam 
school has served as a placement 
center for student teachers and 
practicum students from SIU. 
The seminar . " An E volving 
Philosophy l of Education-the 
Miriam Diagoostic ~school . " is 
open to the public . 
NI/IITER BOY', 
'PECIAi 
,. ,., .",.,..., ..... Ie •• _ IN. 
N, Route 5.1 C'dale 
Morri,..; plllll"'; 1"f'IIIn' 011 SILl 
III Illilloi,..; hi ... loritnl ",,,,,'illg 
IPEt/AI ,AW., tIJU'1J1I 
TYPE.TEII ttEI •• + Members 0/ the lUinoi. Stale Hi.Itorical Society wiU meet at SlU 
for their atlnual Spring Tour Thur-
sday through SUnday, aocording to 
Glenn E. Wills , assistant clean 0/ 
aantinuing education, who assisled 
with local arrangements (or the 
event. 
Highlighting the Uleeting will be. 
~ by former SlU president, 
DoIyte W. Morris. 
Morris will spook on ' 'Southern 
Ulinai, University-lM1-l97O" at 
the lOciety's dinner session Friday 
. _ evening in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. His address wiU review 
the history of his 22-year ad· 
ministration at SlU. 
BlacILs in Southern UlimMs. the 
economic depressions o( the l89QI 
and l!I3Os and farm outbuilding ar-
mitecture aDd preservation wiU be 
q,ics di.Jcussed dw-i11£ daytime 
sessions 0/ the meeting. 
GEneral sessions 0/ the meeting 
are open, free , to students who wish 
~=~ ';.: .. =a:::'::eti; 
members. 
Registr1ltion will be in the Student 
Center (rom • to 9 :15 a. m. 
's." 
THIS COUPON EXPIRES MAY 15. 1974. 
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Professor named top scout 9t~ ANNUAL SIU VETS CLUB LU\U 
James Rabb, associate pror~ 
~ data processing, will be honored 
as the SIU Salu .... ol the Year, at a 
noon luncheon Tuesday in the 
&udent Center . 
The Egyptian Council .f the Boy 
Scouts of America chose to honor 
Robb for his contributions to 
scouting in Southern Illinois , said 
John McCroskey. S1U personnel .f-
ficer and dlainnan of the Scouter of 
the Year selectioo commiuee. 
McCroskey said Robb began his 
activities with scouts in Southern 
Dlinois in 1967, as the advance 
chairman for the Egyptian CoWl-
cil 's Court of HOllOf'" . From 1968 
through 1970 he served as assilitant 
scoutmaster for carbondale troop 
66. 
In 1973 Robb was induded into the 
Order foX the Arrow. an award for in-
dividual excellence in scouting. 
Robb is currenUy the aduH advisor 
for the eleclioo of the Order of the 
Profpssor ~'i 
l(·ork.'i .'ipl for 
junp pxhilJil 
An exhibition oC art by Dan O. 
Wood. assistant proCessor of art at 
Slu. wiU be held at Dittmar GaUery 
at Northwestern University (rom 
June I to June 30. 
The exhibit will include ap-
proximately 50 works . 40 pencil 
drawings and 10 small pa intings . 
:~wo~i~l~e" :s7~ f:o~ 
permanent museum collections. 
private collections, and (rom the 
artist's representative at the FAR 
Gallery in New York City. 
Subject matter in Wood's exhibit 
includes people, landscapes a nd 
cityscapes. Included are rive 
drawings (rom the " Carbondale 
~~~r~' ~97e:.;hich were 
Works loane' (rom permanent 
collections include " Bobby Allen" 
(rom the Brooklyn Museum ; 
" Anteater 's Roadbat " from the 
:i'~i~~hi;ea~~~~n'ts~r::~:~ 
the Evansville (Ind . ) Museum of 
Arts and Science. 
Wood 's work b&s been exhibited in 
regiooal and natiol1li competitions 
and he has been the recipient of 
various awards. The artist received 
his master's degree (rom the 
University 01 Iowa in 1968. and has 
taught at SIU for six Yl"ars . 
Wood will be presenl at an opening 
reception at Dittmar GaUery (rom 
5:30 to 9:30 p.m . on June 1. 
VeDdiDg macblnedefraucls youth 
RICHMOND . Ind . cAP .-
Christopher Ba iley . 19. ma y go 
through life hating machines . 
The young man was arrested by 
an officer who saw him kicking the 
front of a soft-drink machine . 
Arrow in the Egyptian Council. 
The IWlcheon speaker will be 
Professor of Chemistry and 
Biochemistry James N . Bemiller. 
McCroskey said Bemiller- was asked 
to speak because of his extensive in-
terest in scouting. 
AU facul ty and staff members are 
It MARKET ,TUEl THEAUE 
SKona Floor Ballroom E IIo" Su,Iodn;J 
invited to attend the IW1cheon . with 
an admission price of 53.25. 
Tickets maybe purchased at the 
door . but McCroskey said he would 
like interested pe-soos to order their 
tickets by Friday at Morris Library. 
the personnel office and other 
locations on campus. 
I nfcrmatiCl'l or 
Reservations : 
204 ~fh Market 
or Dial 197·1460 
Every Fri. &I 
Sat . Night in 
May 
lU'1 
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Army fighting image battle 
CENTRALIA l AP) - Sale.men 
march in the Army', front lilles 
- cia,.. dointl battle apiDat the 
military" t&nliahed ima,e and a 
=-~. _iciCJU5 of appeals to 
In bI. report to Congress lalt 
wiDter. the secrel.1lry of the Army 
laid the lervice', " most urgent 
problem is . . . procurement and 
_ of quality penoDDel in !be 
z<n><Iraft environment" .. dd1ed 
:'Ib ~~en~J,.~ .. ~r ~ 
public." 
Capt. Todd Starbuck, ooe 01 !be 
Anny's 2.747 recruiters, wa, or· 
dered to Centralia to do lOIDethio& 
about it • 
" !t., the m .. t impor1allt job that 
Ibe Army bas to do DOW." Starbudt. 
30. said. 
While Starbuck and bil 14 men 
bave DOt met tbeir q..,1.11 IIr !be last 
18 months, they believe June will 
tunI the tide. 
81111;111'1111 ("("(In/s 
'10 Iw prl'SI'II11'11 
Molltla_l" I'l·I'II; IIg 
The College of Busine&s and 
Admioiotration will bold. " Parade 
of Hooon" on Mooclay at 7:30 p.m. 
in Student Center Ballroom B. 
SU:~i::m~Or.~~a:Cb~V':= 
=,~"1:,U~=: :!::::!M 
be presented by the College's 
• departments. Ibe Student Council 
and variOUI Colle .. of Business and 
Administration student 
arpnlzatiooa. 
"Varioua Awards." IUd! as M<Ist 
~J,0~:: ~~a~=~~ 
be preaeuted to !be Iaculty. 
Refreshments will be aerved and 
ent.ert.aiDmeot will be provided by 
botb the lacultr and student 
~!i:.t;at!r-B:~':;::~~dia :d~ 
minlatraUoD are encouraged to 
attmd. 
'Fr;1' 1/(/11 , Offf'r.I 
Ir;,,,,. (.rl'(I /HH"ry 
"~':.r ~;:~. :\ltJ= 
c::::: = :!.~ ~~ 
0lUrdl. 
Hinterl.nds is • newly· 
established publishing enterprise 
dedicated to presenU .. omaU books 
of_ •. aections of ooveIs. and an-
thoIOIi.. of poetry and fiction 
produca1 by aree writers. Its fU'Sl 
book, • eelection of poems mtiUed 
"_·s o...th·· by Bob Randolph . 
was reI_ this _ . 
Amooa those .... di.. their own 
_ will be Randolph . John 
Pnsiey. Don Soiters. Albert Lee 
Job..., and Gay Dallman. 
Correction 
It _ u-rreotJy ~ in 
.......,. •• DooiIy EoPtiaD that !be trnoIac "SUoioood',. _ be 
....... AI 7 •• and U p.m. Frid.y in DIvis _11m. It wiU be ....... AI _ ~ ill !be 91_ Ceotw 
AudiIari ..... 
sr=~~~/'beli~~ 
be the recruiters' hrat full·dress 
test. 
" We're a sales organiz.ation , in 
effect, " Starbuck said. " I'm 8 
reg.ioaaJ sales manager, in effect. 
and I've got salesmen wortiag (or 
me. We've got a product and we're 
trying to inform the public about 
that product." 
Stweru to attend 
P lymoutb OOllest 
LarTY Ernst and Wayne Wagner. 
students in tbe SIU automotive 
tecbooloq proaram. are scheduled 
to arrive 10 SpriD3fieid Thunday to 
begio competing for the regIonal 
championship of the anDual 
Plymouth Trouble SbootiDa Contest. 
Ernst and Wagner were selected 
from a list of seven students who 
completed tests 00 Ibeir mechanical 
koowledlle. 
The two sru represeotatives last 
year . Dave McClain and Rick 
PersbeU, woo the oational com-
petition. 
Coocbio& the SIU team will be Joe 
Cash , . s lociate professor DC 
automotive technology , and Joe 
Albert , instructor. 
April brouaJt. him 22 of the 'rI 
recruits be was auppused to find in 
Ibe 23 counties be coven. He could 
have signed up 27 but regulaUons 
:l."\:.~~~~p1o:..,~ 
May's quoI.1I ~ 2' . ADd June. the bia 
mooth. is down for 39. 
Starbuck thinks he .... the IiIh1 
at !be end of !be tunnel ; 21 potential 
graduates already have si&ned up. 
OPTONETRIST 
606 S. III. Ave. 
• Eyes Examined 
·Glasses Fitted 
·Children's Visual 
Problems 
HOURS: 
Non. 8::nKn - 8:00pm 
Tues. Wed. & Fri. 
8:30 am - 5:00pm 
Sat. 8 :30 pm - 1:30pm 
Closed Thursday 
CALL 549-6622 
Grand !aurin! !uh Cluh 
.pon.on a 1i_-', •• ,,-'itf.,.e. 
/1111', A 30 mil. rally ov.~ tood road •• 
• atCarnpu. Shopping C.nt.r(l.hind 
FRIDAY, MAY 10, 8:00 p.m. 
Registration at 7:30 p.m. 
AI.a Navic. CIa .... 
for informati_ callt 549'-6377 
WESTOI. 
~1/fjII 
SDELL 
Tlltt 
"ECIAI 
PBEE 
LWE. OK. CHANGE 
AND OIL FILTER 
WITH PURCHASE 
OF ANY 4 TIRES. 
NOW YOU CAN ORDER IT 
a better ttm gold 
college rilg at a bJver 
ttm gold piceI . 
New Silaclium Ring! 
MONDAY -
20 % OFF on all Sport Coats 
TUESDAY -
20% OFF on all Shirts, 
WEDNESDAY -
20% OFF on all Suits 
THURSDAY -
20% OFF on all 
FRIDAY -
20% OFF on all Jeans & Slacks 
SHOP EARl Y FOR FATHER'S DAY 
IDhl' 8quirr 
...... 1. __ .,.,.., ".1" 
(/;.111 .... ' •• Jtt 
IMTtIRY.FllEfBlTATlVE II IIDII 
14.00 Discount on Ring Order. 
UNIVERSITY lOOK: STORE 
SrUDENt -
-Speech pathologist speaks 
on' rating stroke recovery 
D.J . Hubbard. speecll patholo~t 
at tbe Veteran's Administ ration 
tV.A.) hospital in Overland Park. 
Kart. . spoke ori a new method for 
as;essing the rate of recovery (or 
stroke victims at a workshop Wed-
nesday in Morris Library 
Auditorium . 
The purpose of the workshop. 
spoosored by the Department of 
Speech Pathology and Audiology . 
was to train students and faculty 
members in the oorrect ways to ad-
minister and score the testing 
methods of the Porch Index of Com-
municative Ability (PICA). 
Department chairman John Mon-
c ur said the PICA method . 
de\'eJoped by Bruce Porch . head of 
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Service al the V.A. hospital in 
AJbuquerque, N.M . . can predict lhe 
Campus Briefs 
Herbert Ma~al l. professor in Departmenl of Theater and 
Director of the Center for Soviet and East European Studies. 
served as a delegate to the Midwest Slavic Conference at the 
University of Wisconsin . Milwaukee. last weekend. and par-
ticipated in various panels. At next year's conference. he will 
present a paper on "The TruLh About Eisenhower." 
Mar~ha ll will be giving a paper on "The New Wave in Soviet 
Art and Cul ture" at the American Association for the Advan-
cement of Slavic Studies (AAASS) conference to be held at the 
University of Missouri. St. Louis. in November. He has also 
been asked to present a paper on "New Soviet Film Art " at the 
American Associat ion of Teachers of Slavic and East European 
Languages (AATS~EL> conference in New York Dec . 'n to 29. 
degree of severity of !.he stroke. the--
therapy which should be used. and 
can tell the stroke victim's family 
what degree of recoVt:fj.' they shouJd 
expect. . 
Moncur said the PICA method 
tests the stroke victim's "modalities 
of expressioo"-meaning tht> per. 
son's abil ity to communicate 
through gestures , reau .. lg . ..... rlting 
and speaking . 
The P ICA method differentiates 
the vi(1. lm·s lev el of performanC"t' by 
varYing the difficulty of the tests , 
Moncur said. He said the test s a re 
based on a scale fro~ : the extremelv 
Simple to the rompll"x , \I.<i th the ex-
pected resu lts ranging from no 
awareness of the task at all . to a n 
accurate. prompt .:!l1d efficient 
response. 
Moncur said Porch spent at least 
10 yea rs developing hiS t€'Stin g 
method . working With patien ts in 
the V .A . hospitaL He said there art" 
three other test s currently used to 
determine thl" recovet"y th'at can be 
expected of a stroke victim . but thE" 
PICA method IS the first 3nempt to 
E"valuate patients on a quantitativE" 
baSI S uSing s tandardized 
procedures . 
The PICA workshop "" ill cont inu(' 
from 9 a.m. through 5 p.m. on Thur · 
sday and F'rlday. 
1 •• 1 •• " IM.'g.,6.,,, 
I,.elllff//., 
0." , .. I • • , . " "., it ••• ,It,. wi" ,."., 
,.d .... IHo 'NiH .1,.,.,. •... N' 
, . ...... 6HMI. 
B"II,I '",.,g.,6.1''' 
,,,,,,,/ 
I, •• ':00 ,... ,. 9:00,.:rI. 
ti11"~ !ECAN HOUSE) 
687- 2 941 MurphYKulnr •• ""\ Marshall has been invited by the Association of Colleges and 
Universities for International Cultural Studies Inc . to serve as 
Dist inguished Visiting Professor at their summer school to be 
held in the ancient city of Graz, Aust ria. That will include 
special tours to Lubliana. Yugoslavia: Vilna . (he capital of 
Lithuania : Minsk . (he capital of Belo-Russia. and Moscow. 
Marshall will be teaching a course in Soviet ArIS and Culture. 
a study of artistic activity in the Soviet Union from the 
RevolutiOn until today, particularly in the performing arts , 
cinema , opera, ballet--:- music , poetry and television. There wi ll 
also be- other Russian Soviet st udies , Baltic area studies and a 
Music Academy . 
MUIIQAll MOBIll NOMEI 'ARK 
+ + + 
Robert P . Taylor. Director of Order Processing , Southern 
Illinois University Press, will present a paper entitled "Toward 
a Complete Information System for University Presses" at the 
19th annua l College and University Machine Records Con-
ference Wednesday at Bay lor University . Waco , Tex . The 
development of a comprehensive universi ty press information 
system , as described in Taylor's paper , illustrates how the com· 
pUler can become a powerful tool in the hands of its user 
without becoming a burden on its keeper . 
Taylor's paper is based on the computerized system for in· 
voicing and accounting in use since 1969 by the SIU Press . The 
... .J>tess system, for which Taylor was the principal programmer. j 
is a unique system , designed by the SI U Information Processing 
department for the Press . 
. Already in use by the University of Illinois Press. ~he SIU 
'"'JTess system is also under consideration for use by Northern 
UHoois University Press and by Wayne State University Press. 
who arE" currently being furnished programs and documen-
tation of the SIU Press system. 
+ + + 
Dr. Kevin Swick , Department of Elementary Education, had 
a paper entit led " Value Development Strategies for Multi-
Cultural Populations" included in the University of Alberta . 
Canada 's "Teaching The Disadvantaged Child" journal of 
research and thought. The paper wi ll appear in one of the 1974 
editions. 
AKC REGISTERED 
PUPPIES 
. ~ 
•• ..,C' 01 D ENGliSH 
..,. SHEEPDOG 
AKC aEGISTRED 
oN O Hlghwav TraH ,c 1 0 F IQh l 
· F ltst Floor ConveniencE 
"Ouler , Private . T~s 
oFront Door Parking 
• T'tYO Large Bedrooms 
·1Q) Value 
.. very (anpehlIW Rates 
• UrOer'Pltn.'d & Skirted 
... Anctlor"ed t n Ccncrete 
• Air ·<:.a1dnloned 
• SO Foot Lots 
Greek week 
will begin 
on Saturday 
The annual Greek week. spon· 
sored by !be inler-Greeit CoWlcil, is 
~~~p=~r~t:~n~' will 
includ. a Greeit Sing at 7:30 p.m . 
Sunday in (ront o( Shryock 
Auditorium. The Greek. Sing . 
similar to the annual variety show. 
will be divided into solos. small 
group and large group categories. 
Roo Adams. publicity chairman (or 
the co~cil. said. Persons who want 
to participate in the sing should call 
~2338. 
~~~i~~ga~a~h~"  f~~ 
Mav 17 in the Student Center . 
Tickets (or the aU-campus event will 
be 50 cents . 
The "'!eek will conclude with the 
annual awards banquet May 19. Bob 
Carter . former grand national 
president oC Phi Sigma Kappa , is 
scheduled lo speak.. All students are 
inv ited . Advance tick.ets are 
available at the Student liCe Office . 
'Fill 'pr i,p' 
" Sigma Shenanigans ," spon-
sored hy Tri--5ig sorority is set for 
Saturday at Small Group Housing. 
"Greek Seek," a treasure hunt , wiu 
begin at J . C. Penney 's shopping 
center Monday evening. 
Gary Ferguson looks on as student wor1<er Skip Calandro fills 
his 'Nheeldlair tires with air. This free service is available at 
the Student Center. (Staff photo by Steve SUmner.> Delta 'Upsilon is sponsoring a 
softball tourney for the sororities 
Tuesday evenin2. The Fraternal 
Executive Council will sponsor a 
track meet for fraternities Wed-
nesday . Gammo Rho will hos t 
" Farmer's Follies" Cor the 
sororities Thursday. The follies will 
include a greased pig contest and a 
chicken race. 
County jail- going 
to 'highest bidder 
The 8.Mual Greek picnic will be 
May 18 in the Small Group Housing 
area. 
By T. Lee u.p.. 
_.Ied Preu Wrtler 
PRlNCgroN (AP I - It could be 
the grandaddy or Whit. Elephant 
:~~ . ~ the Mock is the COWlty 
The Bureau County Jlpard is open 
(or bids for the l20-year-old 
building. But whoever wants it must 
cart it away. It 's two stories high 
am buill -ol bricks . .. 
The board will be open for 
proposals wail late this month . "So 
far we haven ' t gotten any, " said 
Uoyd Pearson fi Tiskilwa, chair-
man of the board 's building and 
grounds committee. " and J don't ex-
pect any." 
":~~t:'oo ~ '::~lebr...: 
oext summer. 
1be stale said the old jail was ob· 
sol... am the COWlty should do 
something about it. 
Estimates fer moving the old jail 
just within Princeton have ranged 
up to $15,000. 
Officials admit the jail is no 
bargain. 
Peanon said the mortar is so soft 
that pri........ have escaped by 
digging it with spoons. The 
oem..,t cracked , the plum-
~ and are shot and it's 
cokl in be said, 
old 
it is. being restored and designated 
a historical site. 
A recent straw poll by the Bureau 
County Republican and Record in-
dicaled some sentiment among 
residents 01 this rural OOWlty of 
about 40,000 for keeping the old jail . 
They voted .. to 42 for keeping it . 
said Ted Duffield , editor or the 
papers. 
Pete MalSon. regional director of 
the Ulinois Law Enforcement Com· 
missioo . said he could sympathize 
with those who wanted to save the 
building, "but I don 't pe.-sonally 
feel it's ~itccturally a great 
mooument. .. 
Ford ups prices 
DEARBORN, Mich. (AP I-Ford 
Motor Co. has raised the prices of 
its 1974-model cars am trucks an 
average $163 per vehicle, effective 
immedialely, the oompany announ· 
oed Wedriesday. 
Ford said the price increases in· 
dude a !... per cent hike in the 
sticker pti~ , amounLing to $113. 
~ a 1.1 per cent boost, or $50, for 
options l~t have been made Slan· 
dard equiVlllent. 
41 SA S. 111. Ave. 
Telephone 4S7-4~ 19 
t •• ",., .. ,.1.1. 
."ieM ,.,,,i,., 
1",1,.,,,iN .. ' •• 'H' 
,.., ,.Iit.,. 
t;ra.11 StlltlCIItS 
MU\:'T I LITH COPIES for THESES / DISSERTATIONS 
Graduate School Approved • Qualitv Reproduction 
• No "k its" to Buy • Reasonable Rates 
• No "masters" toPrepate • EKpefienced TYPists Avail. 
(type on ordinary bond paper ) (IBM SelectrIC ' Carbon) 
iJ town·gown printing 321 Wes t Walnut 1 Corbondale / 457-4411 Open 9 . 5 Monday · Friday . 9 . 12 Sa turdav 
HORNY-BUu.s 
CHARGE A I.Ol BUT IMR 
PAY THEIR BILLS. 
Tho Montezuma Horny Bull:'· 
I oz. Monlezurro Tequila. montezuma' 5 oz. CONCENTRATED ORANGE 
l1 ~se~:~FoIZt'~~bull TEQUILA. 
****************** 
: WOMEN 
* Due tothe magnanimous re.pon.e 
* and prevailing ballyhoo, we are 
* proud to announce the return of 
* GO - GO - GUYS 
* 
AT lEO'S II 
~~~~~~Ma~-r 
~~~~~~i 
SOC SlOE SCREW SCIlEW DIUVEIlS 
ONLY 
Women Admitted 
TONln 8-10 
Volunteers still being sought 
to Wfj~t in special olympcs 
Students who plan to volunteer 
free time Friday in the Southern 
~ SpociaJ Olympics obould 
~~;rr~~~~~~.:; 
said. 
"'Tbere is DO need to sign up as a 
volunteer in advance. We need 
every volunteer we caD get ," she 
said. 
forn:.,°~.SaI1' C~p=,ig~ 
fer c:biIdreo eight years and older. 
The children come from 'S1 Soulbem 
Illinois COWlties to compete. 
The Olympics will be at Bleyer's 
Field just west of the Carbondale 
Community High School from 9: 30 
a.m . to 4 p.m . 
" We would rather sbJdents ride 
Ibe obutUe bus to .lbe Olympics but 
students who drive may park Dear 
the Patrician Steak House and walk 
to the field, " Ms. Silvy said. 
The shuttle bus will leave every 
thirty minules (rom the Student 
Center . Students who need tran· 
sportation should meet in BaUroom 
B. 
The Olympics committee has 
EStimated it will need at least 1.000 
volunteers. About 1,300 participants 
will compete in the Olympics Friday 
compared to about 75O-last year. 
• "About 700 volunteers helped last 
year. We have almost twice as many 
workers ." Carol Spiller of the 
Olympics said. 
" Volunteers can be a valuable 
service by form ing a cheering 
sectioo (or the competitors. Each 
participant needs to ha ve someone 
to greet him as be arrives at the 
finish line," Ms. Spiller said, "but 
that will take a lot of volunteers." 
Jim Hart, quarterback for Ibe St . 
Louis Cardi nals and a former 
(ootball player at SIU, will serve as 
head coach (or the Olympics. 
The annual Olympics are spon -
sored locally by the Soutbe rn 
Regional Olympics committee in 
conjunction with the Recreation 
Department. On the national level. 
the games have been sponsored by 
the Joseph P . Kennedy Foundation 
since 1968. 
Re!resrunents will be contributed 
by local mercha!lts. 
For further information, call Ms. 
Silvy at 453-4331. 
Thursday Activities 
Sailing Oub: meeting, 9 to 10 p.m" 
'Lawson 131. 
canoe and Kayak Club : meeting, 9 
to 11 p .m ., Student Activities 
Room C. 
Pi p~£~tu~:O:~t~~~tc!a!° B~ 
Christian Science Organir.ation : 
WSIU-FM 
Morning, evening and afternoon 
programs scheduled on WSlU·F'M . 
91.9. • 
6:30 a .m.-Today's the Day !; S-
Take a Music Break ; 11 :30-
Humore;que ; 12 :30-WSIU Expan· 
ded News ; I-Afternoon Concert : 
Bartok , "Bluebeard ' s Castle ," 
Beethoven. "~intel In Eb ; 4- AlI 
Things Considered ; 5 :30- Music in 
the Air . 
6 :30 p .m . -WSI U Expanded 
Evening News ; 7-Ou1 0( Sight ; 
7:30-Campus Close Up ; 7 :45-
Sports Beat ; 8-Fest ival USA ; 
9 :30- The Podium : Louis XIII : 
Ballet De La Merlaison, Bartok, 
''Concerto for Orchestra ," Varese , 
" Ecuatorial ;" 10 :30- WSIU Expan· 
ded Late Night News ; tl - Night 
Sa1c : 2:30-Nlghtwalch . 
WSIU-TV 
Afternoon and evening 
programming scheduled on WSlU· 
TV. Channel 8. 
S:3O--Outdoors with Art Reid ; 4-
Sesame Street ; 5- The Evening 
Rep<J:rt ; S:30-Misler Rodger ' s 
Neighborhood : 6-The Electric 
Company . 
6:So-Sportempo ; 7-The Ad· 
vocates · 8-War and Peace ' 9'30-
The L'enox Quartet ; I'~ The 
M""i .. : "Sail .... Luck," -WTir18 
Jam .. Dwm and Sally Eilers . 
WIDB 
Thursday radio programming 
_ul<d on WlDB, 800 AM. 
7 a .m .-Todd Cave and Ann 
KaIorn .. ; lo-Keilb Weinmann ; 1-
Kitty Loewy ; 4-Joey Nicheals. 
7 p.m.-Kevin J . Potts ; 9 :45-
News Wrap·up : lO· Progressive 
_ wilb Walt ; 1-Pr<cressive 
'Radt with Steve ; 4-Pillowtalk with 
Doa. 
The MDB comment line is open 
8i!VtrI cU,ys a week. Listeners may 
call bet_ 7:30 and • p.m. at 45S-
J/7S. . 
weekly discussion and service, 8 
p .m., Student Center Act ivities 
Room B. 
Free School: Human Sexuality, 12 
ooon to 2 p.m .• Student AcUvities 
Room A. 
S.I.M .S.: meeting , 8 to 10 p.m . . 
Morris Library Auditorium . 
Art Students League : mee ting , 5 
p.m., Allyn 103. 
Men ' s Intramural Handball 
Touroament : 4:30, 5:30 and 6:30 
p.m., Arena handball coum. 
Board of Trustees : meeting , 11 a .m., 
Student Activities Ballroom B. 
Faculty Development Conference : 1 
p.m., Student Center Ballrooms 
and River Rooms . 
School of Mus ic : Student Com -
position Concert, 4:30 p.m ., Old 
Baptist Foundation Chapel ; 
Graduate Recita l. Mona Ire y. 
soprano , 8 p .m ., Old Baptis t 
Foundation Ctu. r-el . 
AJpha Zela CoUee Hour : 9 to 10 :30 
a .m .. Ag. Seminar. 
Chinese S.1lJdent Assoc iation 
Meeting : 7 lv 10 p .rn .. Student 
Center Room D. 
Wesley Community House : 
Serendipity Task Force, 9:30 p.m .. 
816 S. Illinois ac ross from Mc · 
Donald 's. 
Mind Control : Introductory 
Seminar, 8 p.rn .. Student Cente r 
Ohio Room. 
Arts Student League meeting 
ThW'sday 5 p.m. Allyn Building 
103. 
Oebbit- . "ur :trl 
!Wpplies ex~~1. will h('11I ~ IIU 
find th~ rigii . upplies fur yuur 
.. rli."iticry~r:. . 
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A TIS .f lESSONS 
MAY 
13 - '6 
20- 23 
2 HOURS DAtL Y ,--_2_7_-_3_0_--, 
MONDA Y - THURSDAY 
tOAM- 12 .. _ _ - 6PM-I;M 
Lewis Park. Sehool 
417·22." .tIor 7 ..... 
(L ........... ) 
Old FuhiDD Day. Specials 
Frolll Webm 11l1li Wm 
Sparh & EDit Shirh 'e "lUI 
*Only 5.99 
BrakeD Lat af Blu JUDI 
* 5.99 
all FaDCY JUDS - 20% off 
Sparh Cuh & Suih 
Reduced from 
20·to 50% 
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'61 RebtI . 6 cy" . eutomattc. pD'Wef'" 
S"'IrG. sa. s.&3615. 171lAa62 
~: =..e ~~'1iJ -:..~~r~· 
bandlie. If you t....e Infor'mIIHon 
-.cd ttwn. glw us • c..II. S.3311 
..... fer I'IIWII"CDT\. 2011AaGl 
~v~~=~ 
•• 6. 1716Aa62 
." Dodge CNr'ge'r RT met4lllk 
=:~~Su. -:..r:i.G': 
tMt aIfw . QIII ~1. 17'2:lM62 
... 0wwI1e. Ak. aIfam... me. an1. 
5e-1151 .,.. 5:lD til ...... 
.-
.... FO"d L lD...c.. anl.. ~ ti,... 
~. 111.' or 1IISt. 5e-31W. 
._VW ...... ~ ..... md 1IuI ___ • • _ 
~c:-;:;~~ 
... ___ .... COII_ 
=-::..' - - ... 'lID-= 
~=-'=';::-.. ~ =.;: 
:"'U::.1Ii. :U:-..::; 
....... , ... ---, ... -
=.:--..... ,.::. 
:: =:.=:..a::. U".-
-~.=-~ 
-----.--=''r:~-m:.= 
~ =----~ 
.. --~...:=..­r..:r:.: .-: 
... F<rd Ran:II '%' _ ·61 VW In 
'ftid,.::,. Best . _3m. 
'63 VW V __ • I'1ItI.IiH :1re '74,. SI9-
~~ for Sl6Y2 III. Ave. 
XI VW F,.;c. s..-ea. f'IPIIt' braI1ery. 
.-,d strtr .• ec:. c:urd. Mar1l Sf9..,6,(J9. 
. .,......, 
n Vega GT, ex.. and.. low' m l)es. .. 
=::''i'-.t57...cJ12. ItIter 4 pon. 
lwa MMwkX 6 C)'t •• leJiW mi'-iiJe. 
~. __ Col' _2A31 .... s. 
==~~~~ 
'" Pmtw.:: Cantllna. AC. auto .• rulS 
=;..:~~ row. Sf9.(IIOB. 
1973 NtalI.'Je RXJ wagon. Earth green 
wUtI black interior. American flK-
~,f,'!.'?~~t  
COIle Goocttear Skre. 17.o1.S8AB66 
[part" A S4"r'·I_] 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLUNG 
.gaI:I.....:IPWb-...a .. 
~~wr~fY 
--
KARSl'EN TOWI NG .. SlORAGE 
2 m; N. O'I,....E ... Rd 
&.Q1t orS-15U 
I s your car ailing? 
~ a.tDr on Oil .. F I',!" ~ WI~ 
T ... te-~ or ar-.- JcIb I BrinQ yo¥ 0tIfiI0"I c. !& filter tor ar'Ievrnw",""dMl l l 
S & S Autanotive 
Sludrnl o.necI ..., Crpeor.'" 
IDlE ,IMin_~C51.7SQ 
SOUTHERN 
I LU NOIS HONDA 
SIIIn.Per15."'~ 
~aw:lI.MdMotor'c't'dt'S 
1 ,..,...~Ior .... ' MIMs 
RI 1l Ea51. 1 m ile'S _I 01 C'cs.k 
D'(::.w MIrt ~7Yf1 
~.~. I9TlSDOc.c 
~.~t~~.orbt-st~ 
'n K.8w8wIk.i l50 Edl.ro. 2,.6CI) m i. 
Good Qrlit Asking S6£D • .cs.l-!iI.». 
.773Ad3 
=~.c.tl l~ 
250 y.,.... Sc:rIrrtIIer. goad CD"d.. 
1Z5D. 6l-J7)I 01' 453-3531 . 110GAdJ 
~ :!.~. ~t'::.· :iu:: 
bHt ofIw. s.lf-2CQID. 112SAa6 
.'" TRI 65D 11UR 0qIpw MLch 0iR 
~.-Grog II. _ . 
KENT'S 
CYCLE SHOP 
:lO9 E. MAIN 
We ServIce Handa-Y ___ 
TRI-BSA 
All tw- at 
SpedeI SenIic:es 
Dirt BIlla 
... a ...... JaK 
tift ............ ... 
tWJo ..... .-:c ltbo-.:mac 
;:..~~~-= 
. ,,------,---«-- ..... ,.
l"_cx:~GS_""."" 
--------
.. -----. 
.=.=r- COII -
. __ 11 ..... -. __ ___1.
-- -
Daily , Egyptian 
HeallKli""e ] ( Mllleella._8 Hleyel", 
TfNem In Ccu1try. I yn.. old, full 
eq.,ip.. gII5 t.at .-1d air. call after A 
~.~ lmAd63 
,.., Bodrm. C<uIfr(""",,_. 
~~~~siI-~ porch ~n:= 
M:i:i~ Heme Ins.ur...::e. t'8II5CnlIIbte 
~dllrISl.I"a"ICe. A57-.6131. 
121ca:l. Take OW'I"" pevment : SHue 
mo. 3-113 yB. teft. tarpe1ed, antral 
. r Wets, ..mum. After 6. 519-3903 or 
5019-7694. 1S52BAe67 
19n AQdemy. lh60. l to"m .• cent. 
AC. Tv antalae, shed, ph.." extras. 
Call SI9-4626. II66Ae73 
IDIt.tS Net 'l gas. f\rn .• 1 mi. to 51 U, 
$1600 r:r best. 56-1868 aft. 6 Jr(l . 
• ..,..,73 
, 
510 .... cz 2-becrtDn trai~ . car· 
~~':~~E~d:3~ 
Ni!1Tts .tS7-436S. . 13CAe63 
10ltSS MirShftefd . a.c .. carp:!ted liv . 
rm .• 2-btrm. Is in exc. ccnd. Lac.. in 
~rYol ~'. , ~.a~~~ rr . 
.. -
12x52 '69 v~iant, 2-bdrm , 2a .c.. must 
seU, best oIfer (M!r 13,000. Pa rtially 
tu-n .. carpet . 5019·2152. 1S80A.e73 
~ •  ~~ t~sh!,~' C 
Joe. A_I. Jul . S2.500 or best otfef". 
SINOfi'. 17UAe62 
1966 10xA0 AtTnor. a .c .. c:..arpet , fur · 
='ro~~J9,rt cr:9~ 
~~:-..t t.s.::::.~12U" 
.11SIWIJ 
'n _'21150. _ QII .• 2 bdnn .• 
a.c... ~. wdlrPl"I'I8d. an-
~ EJI:. Cord .• deMo ~.: 
~titv. Nl.:! t Set!! 'n . BucIdy. 
~~C:W;~~ 
196912:dC1 SIatIsNri, fum. cwp. a.c .. 
WlICtwaod Pte.. No. 17. ~
.-
1m l2xSO Fe,;: ..... -2-Cd .• a .c.. furn. . 
~, ex. ani .• ~. Wild-
wood Pen., (".,JI & ·2217. Must setl. 
'1SJAea) 
'n 12:Ic.SO S .. 2-tam. Cell. a.c. . fum. . 
EJu:. <D'1tI. ard laC. Nust ..e. S6-6.S11. 
1789~1 
2 bdrm. 10ItS0. a ir ant. carpetred. 
~ heater, furniShed. 1110) or beSt. 
Sof9-16S5. 182QAe66 
10xSS. a .c.. n..-n.. lOb ~ cabinet 
~Ad:JC3I"P. Asking SI.soo. S6-S6J9. 
12x60 Titan. 2 br., AC. 451·7161. JlMI 
r8c:e. 9CJ) Park. Ill4Aen 1 
backpacks 
Ients 
sleeping bags 
sto¥es 
Complete EIJIipment 
Rentals 
CHOCKSlONE 
NOUNTAINEERING 
LTD 
216 S. Unlwnlty 
MDIII-Fri. 10.6 
Sat. »-S 
iE! ....... , Eurwli ..... ' "" __ COlI ,.-- ....... 
..... li " . • 2 ft.· A:~ 
wnl • • I ........,. . ~twd. .. QIJIId 
~ kI.u,,':.!,':'.= CDb$6U 
..........,....."". .. o.n,...""'" 
'-.5D 10 1.1$ pw .... 
s:tor.ge~frannFadcrr 
(Rd.ad Prical 
n s llOdl llnbDlt) I(I . ' · $7S 10 . ' ·115 
....c.otIno 
D.SO.~ . ln lgM. ~ 
Stor.ge ~ 1 s '-l "011) 
UncbDr or IUdoorl'Giw -.- Pri<2' " 
Ivdtor lOb 1.55.OD-=" 
OII'IW pWtI ..... _ .. ftC. 
~PricI-II ~15I9--~ 
!WIn. bid.. lA'h: 1"IeInjs. gentte, I11S. 
Cai l ill~l88 befor"e nom. llQ2Af6C 
=$.c;m.s~e~ ~~ 
1NIre. gekiil"4iJ and colt. cal l Q-2CXZ9 
tor details . 11109A16A 
PETRI 1'$ viewf'n:Ier C8f'neflI with 
fillet' .-1d t'Iooj . S15. EJiICe'Uent o:n-
cl tkw'l ; Sl9-nlU efter S. 1823A163 
2 Electric Gultan. ec:.rr.t reg.. EKO 
bas$. Offer. ~103 aft. 5 pm . 
'1IlIW66 
SALE! 
USED SEWING 
MACHINES 
SI9.95 and up 
Late model reconditioned 
Touch and Sews 
MUST GO! 
SINGER 
126 S. ILLINOIS 
WtStr'Wk:llAlI~ 
dseeo--.~~ 
"'T~ 
BNnaUgh's Complete 
Electronic Repair 
217 W. Walnut 
...-
Ol-' 121A I\.rnhIItJN with t.u. Like 
new. m . .tS7-Q91 lifter 4 : XI. 175ZAg63 
Ex. ca-d .• AlI..- 41!f Amp. S15 or r.st 
alter. Call Jm • .t53-415A. 1773Ag63 
Repeat of a sellout 
If you were . 
I disappbinted because we 
were out of stock. 
'Ne rw::NI have, again, 
CALCULATORS 
at 
$29.95 
Downstate 
ComlTUlications 
n5 S. illinois Sf9.2980 
Bike Out to 
Carbondale Cycle 
and SAVE!! 
~5aIIIS .. Sttvior 
CJ1111or~""PriCIt. 
....... 
101 E. MIin , ... LurNI 
u.:t SchwIm 1~ men's. 27' . 
OJ. Call SIP-6rISI ..... 5 p.m. 17-CA162 
~':l1':;;"~ 'r~!X::; 
BICYCLES 
-Parts-
-Service-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repairs completed 
within 24 hours. 
So. III . Bicycle Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
Sf9.nZ3 
Appar .. 1 
HIKING SHORTS 
FISH-KNIT T-SHIRTS 
(Assorted Colors) 
HI KI NG BOOTS 
DAY PACKS 
CHOCKSTONE 
NOUNTAI NEERI NG 
LTD 
216 S. Uniwrsity 
NIon.-Fri. 1().6 
Sat. 10.5 
~.d""'." 
CANOES 
and 
KAYAKS 
Sales and Rentals 
~Iete Line of 
Whire-ter Accessories 
CHOCKSTONE 
NOUNTAI NEERI NG 
LTD 
216 S. University 
Mon.-Fri . 1().6 
Sat. 10.5 
17' 1Ikm. <alOe. 2 ~ SlSD. c.tl 
Pen, 4S3-Sl96. dIrys. 17618A1r.63 
~~uoo~c..~~~ 
ReptlIII1I SJIIW. 1.3t:' line glrde 
~car~. or ~= ' 
( 1I0H H~~T 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
HOUSES AND APT'S. 
NaN RENTING 
For SWnner and Fall 
_E. ~""" L~ ___
...... ~ ...... 
JllL~"'" 
IU"~""" IIS"~"*-
. • 0IiIIr .......... 
.. ..-.-
~i'.II • 
..................... 
---
., .............. 
-- , _w,~1 ______ 1~_. 
... -._.-.... __ ....... , .. _  
-
.• ____ c-.. 
--
) 
..... -, 
Classified 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 
1 BecrocnI, Fumilhed Apt , 
2 &.i"cun FumlllWd ,..". 
1 8ed1"oom Furnisne<:I House wan 
• ~ fumilhed nw. wifnQr'JlOr1 
Air o::n:Ii'ianIng, pets .IICMIBd. 
Tr.." ~. Pnt Cartrot 
kT'Ia fran driYe-in 
thNtrt on Old RI. 1] Wftf 
C.U~ICS 
Student Rentals 
~, Apts., Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
."p.rt .... "'i 
Smvner & Fall 
Georgetown-Trails West 
2 bd"can tum. ~
elr ant~ . C8tIIe t.Y. 
...,.,...,...pr1 ...  _ot __ 
.549-4462 or 684-3SS5 
..,. _in; ,..,....... ..:t faU cx;n. 
"'«fI . ....... .,ts.. SB-S710 aft. 2 :30 : 
Sff.4612-~ngs. lol668e.68 
New J.rm apt .• JIJ E . Freeman. 5120 
.. mo unmer . No prts. furn. 457-126J. 
lSOI8a.M 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SlU FAMILY HOUSING 
EffidIrcy"Hl.ON~Slz] 
",-........,.."a 
~..sUtMl_~1d 
No--" . ..,» .......... 
.cg.2JDII e.t . • 
~?,~~~·W~:I~ 
~: =.:::-m.~~s: HG2. ._
..... ~ apt. 5Df S. w.l1. IlOO .. mo 
~No .... ""' • • .c.6-7'26l. 
~ ....., .-. c:.np.a. Air 
dint .• ..,..... and ......... QlI4S1-
7J52 ar se-1039 17""'7'9 
SUMMER & FALL 
HOUSING 
., utMI .... 6ndudId. 
""'ClllliGnLPI"W*~ 
--
WILSON HALL 
110'11."., 0151·2"" 
NIw. U'nlttwd. ..::. c:::tc.R to c.n'IIIUI. 
• Qt'PB. 2 t.a'aarn . .... &111* far 
~ :'::.:rI or 2 .,..~ 
ORCLE PARK 
l' bedroom & 3 bedroom 
ApIs. Available to be seen 
by appointment only. 
0Il1~1 
Fran 8:1»·5:00 
APARTMENTS (8U ___ _ 
--.. frDIfiIf'ltEN11NG .... 
......... FAu.. 
- , .~I. I."J""'" 
-. ., ............. 
--*-.ClllMelV...a 
-- ... .................. 
---
......... Wt/,..-. _ 
NIOYU 
YEItY a.c.E 10 CAMPuS 
~ ........ ., ... : 
The _II Strwt QIaiI 
1207 S. Well 
at mil 
S..c123 
se-.. .,. 5 p.m. 
-~ ...... 
_J1CIO far · .. ~
'08ka apin SMurcIiy u-
3 p.m. 
.\p.r ..... n.'" 
Sllnmer Ofr. Have an apt, of your 
CIItM'I . 1-tJcrm. fum .• a.c .. dean and 
(JJ'irt . 2 mos. o::nt ... ad ontyS69mo. l0-
cated E. ~ C·dale . dose to lake. s.w-
6612 (X' 5or1.XX72. 1.Q68Ba61 
APARTMENTS 
Arent!ng ~ ..::I F.n 
- .... 1. 2 t11!drt1on'a 
1. CMlIrtit'Q 
1. FUlty fl.rnilhed 
"A.lrc:cnitionlng 
5. Free-'rt" 
6.~ $knge: 
7. Picnk .... 
1. 5heltered~ 
, . SolO mlnule .. Ik 10 ~ 
10. s.,n,met' r.tn .... f!'U'n 
$1(11).lJOOqrr. 
608 E. PARK APTS. 
c.I.~tl.,..I~ 
or s.f9.S5I:1 from I p.m. on 
2 bdnn. apt$.. fum.. a .c., Sl..n\met" 
crWy. 2 to. people. ~ 169D68a78 
Stevenson Anns 
Across lhe Street From 
campus 
LUXURY LIVING FOR 
LESS THIS SUMMER 
.T ....... F~ 
600 W. MILL 
~92i3 
~rb~~:~~ 
CqJfex-lrium.. 2 bdrm .. .-ir. new. 
~il~b. ~.~.~. 
~ officiency -,. ao... 
:::.!c': ~r:. S1:S CItE: 
Col". CAlli 4S1-11l69 or Sf9.SOJ. 
11Ila.al 
"" ... := .. =-.. :-:-:_:-:-::-.=-,.:-.=-•. -,.......::-:-::-,-... 
.amil..... Reduced summer rates. 
IlGO-l25 rntnh. 2 bdr'ms.. fIInisNd.. 
Euell~t. mode"n. attract ive . 
Disc::I:I.ns for -..1 . 1 t:Itodc .. tOl FGc 
n..tre. 451.,45. -U1-S5SI , .tS]-2ID6. 1,. .... , 
UN VAL 
Efficiency, 1 Bedmm 
& 3 Bedroom Apts. 
available roN 
CALL 457-75JS 
-ROM 8:00-5:00 
PRIVATE 
STUDIO ~~~TMEN"fS 
Furnished 
Electric Heat 
Air Conditioned 
Laundry Facilities 
Oaseto~ 
Oase to ShaIlping Areas 
Ad~ Partting 
$175 far summer 
quar1er, indo _ler. 
Ccirtact: 
BENING 
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main 457·2134 
, . 
Ads Work J 
H.rn .. I~. a.c., arp .• gas heel, 
S8S a rna. water fum. 681·1815. 
.....,.., 
~ . Fwn., 2-a:-m. • ..c. . newer. 
:1)1 5cJJftI wan. SI9-4f62. 1)6188a6C 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Furnished Efficiency 
& 1 BedrOOiTl apts. 
Lewis Lane Rd. 
-sorry. no pets-
SINGLES 
WE PAY THE 
UTI Li T1.ES! 
FULLY FURNISHED APT'S. 
-I rdividuM AJr Cand. 
-G.El(i~ 
-9\ag CMlJeting 
·w.U .. -in oc.t5 
.()ff·SIIraot Pan.ing 
.(;efth'.al...f:glkl'\ 
Special Swnmer 
Discount 
Rates Starting 
At $50.00 per month 
Hyde rant, Monticello 
& Clant Apartments 
504 S. Wall 
Ph. ~-4012 
LANDLORD PROBLEMS? C.I U5 
bdCft 'ttJU /WIt. l.- Cl:U'dlefing : CSJ-am ert . '11. S1\JOENT TENANT 
UNION. 163488e16 
2peQ1l1e~ lt1'101'"efor2txtrm. 
tQae . ...... iI. invne:!. Cltl .c51~. 
.7J18a.2 
Roctunan Rentals 
I . ~~~~I JIM'oQn.- 2 men. ,,7.1. mo.. 
2. noW. ___ .... 2. 1~1 
~~2~Glwi.renftrolnew 
'*'*. ~. mo. 
. .. E . WIlt,.,.. 2 r.cnuns,. "65 • mo. 
. CE w.ItM . )~r.au.. IXI). gs~::'==::· . 
... 
10. XI:) W. OM.. 5 bdml. ,.,.. I ~ 
....a .. ~s;smo. 
n. 6Iow. ~, "'-uWf2 . ) 
'*m .. 1 ~""2".... or will !'WIt 
1(t),.. ...... 'MDrno. 
11. )G l.e'IIb ....... to'In. __ . IDS 
... 
w."N.CMlc:a.J!ldnn..t-... 'Iltmo. 
ts. ...... c::-.r;c.J ........ llto".. 
.,.4JW.---. .... .nt •. ~ 
... ...... 1115 ..... 
.. RR'on_IIh. I)E.. NsI~ tIldI 
t::=='.;J:'~ 
~S12 N. MkNi~ 1 Wrm. ,.,... I per. l:".~2~orl"'''''. '\I5mo. 
:::sw:~-=-.:..~-:zs~ 
............... aama 
25. PW. OIwry ... Ilem . ..... lISmo. 
D. aD N. S"IIrirwIr. 2 1I*m . ...... IWI5 
... 
• . n.N . ........... 2tDm . ....... C. 
1125 me.. 
l2 . ... 8ric* ........ PwtI SIN . .... mi. 
fI'wn __ , 'N AgI. I. .. tIdrm.. 1145 meL 
JS. T,.. · ...... £,......,.onltaOM'lIat. 
2tDm..S"'rftQ. 
Nust Rent Summer 
to obtain Fall Housing 
457-4334 
after Ie AM. 
CMWIo. _ . _ Fum. 1111-
----...... -.-........ $125 ......... 1.-. ...... 
-..... -. . --
3-b:trm ~ex. F..-n .• air, ,.,.,. er.tI 
Or'd'ww'd L*. Sp-ing. SUmmer. Fell . 
Riddles R ... fals. S49-7_. tSS68f1J 
• Becrocm hcue for ..."".... and 
fan. Feah.riog ; elr-antHonld. fulty 
~=rV~~-::r~= Il!i..~~'=:-~ 
5512 fnm 1 pm (1'\. 1162Bb63 
NCM' hlkit'G antracb for a.mmer.-.:J 
fall . twolu..lies in 10M\, lind. tx:nn. 
~ apts. 2 tx:nn. In A Cf,Iiet __ 
ro1h 01 tcMn: 2 hot.aes north of tcMn. 
2.-.:J l ~rm. All units • . c., crpe1ed. 
Ptu1e 5I9-lBSS ewonings and SI.n:ieys. 
ln1BBb68 
4.rn. tI:uE. 3-4 1:xrmI. ~Ied. 3lS 
E. Wailr'IA. C8l1 ~ Il606~ 
Fum. hI::Iu5e '-" ampus. Sl.mmer 
ard Fall. 915-2115 aft . • • or ~. 
18nBb1J 
1.2.am l. bdrm. apts . ,...~. 
for SlI'nmer. Abo ./II bdrm. hCI.ee on 
AlI't'\ $I. fer SUrnrner. 519-3691 . 
........, 
~~: :~~~~~~~: 
.--
------
2-tlrm. ~ fwn. 1d.dW\. t.rh 
With lruban:!~. deIn. c:Pet. SI2S 
• mo., tIIS4669. ,~ 
Tlrne to "** • <JUt ~ hausirQ 
ff ~ --.t ttl! best. 21 COMe houIeI 
"'WIIe. 6..cJJ41. 141288b66 
Tr.n .. nc 
~~2:::::o. ~~t8af.': 
..... 457·_ . '757B&* 
~ ~Ie Hcme1; ,... NU-cMfe 
~.~~::-= 
in an::rete en pewmenI . City ...ter. 
~.~r-7JS2~~ fetl 
174188d9 
MOBI LE HOMES 
<wooe ... 
10' 'WIDE SID 
IT_DE" silO 
1.' 'WIOE SlSo 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
1(WS. Mlri<lnSt 
.... N. 
=Ie~ ~,~""T~ 
l~~n=-~.~i": 
In .. ca.nrv. 2 tIdrrft .• 1 .... a.c .• 
ta.rrittwd. en WDtf er.- Rd. Pets 
O.K. If5 mo. WeIer indo trG-4tD1 . 
.-
1m 12MO, 2 bdrm .. w w • • ..c.. """d. 
=:. CM\"IP.IS. S&mr'IW. SotNII1. 
!Z ~"''i'tL.tmII~ 
Cad a:mfcr1 ...,..".. ..,..,. WI A 
~y new .......... f'ICrne. SUmnw-
.... laD. se-16S3. I~ 
NIae '2XS2 __ CaonIry • • 
~ ...... ~~ f:::.~""-
12x60 •• . c..tIIOE. ~...,."...,.. 
4S1·2I14. .11N811d1 
0. tIhn.. fI.rn. M ftDW bv ~1S-74. 
411 E . F,....,.... ~ lnaeaa 
2 min trwiIIr far .... !Mnrtw. a...QI.-. lI518o:107 
Tf'IIiIIn. Slmnw- ... F.-I. l ..... =:.s.~~~U:~6.=~ ,,- . 
Tr.llen 
2 or l txhn. mati .. f'1I:IrNS wi ..... 
gill an:! Lc.. ..... Ind .• and ,..., 
~. 6....:15 or se-Qll. 
.1ODIIdI • 
Now Renting For 
Swnmer and Fall 
carbondale 
Mobile Home Pant 
Rt. 51 
549-3000 
Free Bus to SIU 
Free 2S x SO Healed Pool 
Free water 
Free Sewage Disposal 
Free Lawn Maintenance 
F~ Trash Pick~ 
Free Basketball and 
Tennis Court 
Rentals From 
SI00 a month 
- .... ---tcrnM. furn., A.c.. ench:Ired ard ..... =::'-~~:"c~~..:. 
WN612 tI se.3DIR. 
'f'Wo.tdm N.;b. tune. ...::h::recI. Wl--
~~~I=~I~ 
or~ 1.czse8c:l61 
~"*'I~..=.n::"and'-':'I: 
elMn. .Ir, pet, .lIowld . 
c.I' 457-13>1. ~ 
Now Taking .-,n,":", 
and Fall Contracts 
~"'I r~ ,..tn 
, beiS'"oom trln. In mo. SlOt) mo 
I tIIO"oar'n .... S100mo. ,,~ ... . 
E"odeftcy ... USmo.. 'f5mo. 
AU 1.0111_ • .c .• ~ 
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
457-"22 
... .. Ulnwn. I .... apt. a.... a.c. and 
Un. l "" E. OI~. larw,.,.. for 
_.015 ....  m._._._
=:'.~'::'.~tt:h1~ 
=
ald. fum. SIlO mo. St\dInt· 
• ,.,~. GIIII 4$1.23!W or 
""· 1 16218c75 
__ II 
. __ .... 
2 ......... 1rnGll'WIDr2....,... :=..a-. _I. QlI S_ 
.... ................ 10 .... 2 I:"'J ..... _ ....... -3-. .... ___ ..... 
__  ...... 0.0 
:,,_ ..... For 1iIt. __ 
I_ELP "ANTE. ) 
AVOI'" ....... . 
! . 
I 
\ .. 
i 
. 
[ MflRE 
[ HELP" ,\NTED 1 
HI.atwd erd wife 10 ~ rental 
f:;:'-:==i.~~~ 
R.espansible  01" jUliOl'" B1 
:.~~~~=::~~ 
cne-hIIlf OT three-four1hs loses. Write 
ful l partioJlan to Box 6.IIi , do Deily 
EQvptla'l. 17.f98C79 
Help Wanted 
Bartender 
Waitress 
Busboys 
TOM'S PLACE 
Rt . 51 North 
Desoto 
867-9363 Call after 5 
for interview 
ATTENTION : EXPERIENCED 
RN 'S. LPN 'S, NURSES AlOES. ANO 
WARD CLERKS. 
Doc;tcrs Memorial Hospifal is a 
fwledical SdlOOI affiliated hOspital <nt 
oS regiCl'lal Tr~ Center .. L:a!"9t" 
medical staff WIth many spec..,hhes. 
Current expansion program in 
:CCWi~::. ~~t'eFri; =~ 
Which include two weeks paid 
..ecaliCl"l af1er 0I"It 'fNt" : paid sica 
leave prov i sions : group 
hOsPt~i:raticn program with mejor 
medi<:::a' ~age included : group 
disability income plan : and 
~~~,:m~=~ 
at Front Desk. Ntanday through 
Friday, 9 :00 am to 4:00 pm. I7IS8C67 
STUDENT SECRETARY. Recep-
tionisl· Typist. Preflef" morning wurtt 
block. Nus! be available now" and 
work ftorougt't SI..rf'W'ner. Musl ~ 
ACT en file in stuclent WQI"1( Office. 
Cmfad Iks.. Thurman , ~1. Roan 
2Al. laosaa.. 
NONEY ; pert-time Slb5t. for • . paper 
$c~'.,,=-~lIdr ili~' ~ 
An; sh.dent kncJ\Mng Pinmen Shor· 
tn, .. .." contact PrCIIfHsor Hertler' 
MarShall , Ccwnmunicalions Bldg 
Roam ':»1 17J9C62 
Student Wor1<ers 
Wanted 
Type 40 WPM 
fv'ust havoe ACT 
on File 
Inmediate Opening 
Now and thru 
Summer 
See 
Jeanie Carmen 
Daily Egyptian 
:rJ.=~~~~"'t:,~ 
Direct" of NursiI"G or ~
Director . 614-]156. lJ178C66 
[ It_pl.y. w •• , .... j 
~ AlA. 1'TW1gI'". full 'me grwI. 
stu., .. cne~exp. in~ 
...ns to tin:! same ~ .t 
~saI. Nr. 5ct'IJrNm. Q .SJC). 
[SEN" ... 11 .. • .. :II .. :I~ 
St\.dn .-s. ttesb.. bcIc*s typed, 
~ CJ»lity w.er...eeed no en-ors. 
phIS Xet"OK and JW"tnting Sotf"vic:z. 
Authcr's Office next door to P1&UI 
Gnll. SIf4PlI. 1SM8E69 
~~r~~ 
SlUMnkrs"' Rt'I"MImtrr'l'OU'"qr~ . 
~=":.thc:~'O.t ~~ 
ct.Ie. 4 ' j'ee Band W glouin for re-
StI.M'Tle 0'" Pobttc.t'-' wUh ~ : .""ing. c.tl 519·1517 fCW;~ij 
~~-::ae..::=:. 
caII.Jc11W1~. F""""SIiIrwo5lr· 
=.. ~-~ yaur ~41~ 
:::::.=-.. 'i:""t5~ = 12 fWll1 CIiII ftnt. ~ Helme 
___ --- .Il1Z5E06 
~"\;~~~ 
= =-:='::'::'-t~ 
.................. 1. to 
- -. -. IQJ8E15 -~-. ~ =~~- ... ~ 
........ o.Hy EIMIIIIn. ,., 9, 1m 
II.E. 
6s'1t~~al isl5 reasanan:~l;:k~ 
Painting : Inside a' out , 1st<tass. 15 
yrs. expo Free estimates. Dean Of'" Bob 
Adams, Sl9-{I12l!l. I664BE n 
carpenter work of all k in±;. Will can· 
1r<tC1 . No j oo tco large- or 100 small. 
99J...43:Il. 16S6BEn 
Photcgr~, resunes . early bird 
special . black and 'M'Iite. 16 for 15.95. 
and passports . 4 for Il.OO, next day 
delivery . Glasser 's Hom e 0 1 
Pt'01(9raphy . 6&1-2055. ln2E67 
Typing. theses , term ~rs. IBM 
5e'ec1ric. Call after I pm . 457·5766 . 
168OE78 
Ra"lij fix· il Shop. I repair m OSI small 
hOme appl iances Call 549·5936 
11268BE62 
Pre-Seasal Air Co1dihO"let' T\XIe't-C) 
We cneck i l OJT. c~ il. 011 11 . anct 
~ ~s ~~ ~I ~9.~!1":' At;. 
8834. 1623E6-4 
Married CD.4)le . botn HS leacher':;. 
=1or~.~~~!~~~~ 
~. References ava il. I80JE64 
RCI"I 'S Fix·II-Shop. Stereos. TVs and 
small ClPI~. Reas. rates. WOf1t 
~r ... leed . Call SA9-5936 bNw'I. 8-4. 
13968E66 
MobIle Herne Anchortllg . Elecln<. I .. 
$lallalien LOW' rales. cOTIptele klilo 
available 549·2QOd. 14(l1E68 
Beal Electronics-Total EIec1rCl"lIC 
servicing. Authorized sales and ser· 
viae for tI!n COI'1"Ipanies. Phone Stt9-
4686. 18nEn 
[ ".\~T":" ] 
Going on Setmiltical? Respr6ible 
~~s=s~~~.~,= 
4 :00 PTI. 18S4F67 
lS fTVT\ PnlClika, usect. with case will 
~y best p"ia'. Sl9-3Cl7. after 5 and 
au for Cleve. 17lBF62 
I.OST 
Sears CalaAator. kJst near Ncrns 
Litrary. p!NSe ret' ..... n . 5-19· 1995. 
181~ 
REWARD ! Stnall bIac!'l and white 
Iem. Cockapoo, hair cli~ short. 
Lost Thurs .. May 1nd, Wtd'r Value 
~rkil"l9lot . 5-I9~. 179JG6,.t 
Nlale la1g-nairtd grry kitten. 6 ~. 
atd. 1051 an:a.rd ~s . .tS1-4Cl3. 
"...,., 
8rOM\ ~ ~. t<lW section of 
edtle. call <C51·n.-6. 181SG6J 
~ far at _tel near Crab Or· 
chard, Roger Guzlas. S6023O.1&S1G67 
In C'0iNe. whifilt iW1d trcMn peek ... 
poo with scars on bKk. Name-
Palmn. mis.s ~ much. ger"erCIUS 
reward, 519·2010. 116G67 
Sma! t 1 yr. cId ferMje cat, black .00 
wr.nIfiIt , semi.1Ong hair . Pre-gnant. 
U1Q!f"$. need5 medicine. 'lllhite ne. 
CDn ... l..ISI Sol-74. last 5ftn aot Busy 
Bee I...ardry behind ~s. Sol'-
1619, Reward. 1~7 
[.\~~.n·~Jo:'I.~T3 
Marl iss RoS.sitef' ptNSe call Oet:Ibie 
inPaJefi~ . 1~1 
=~'!t~\r;n~Chi~ 
to slq) \lllldfircJ his bed. Availab6e to 
dlikren ard young adutts ~ l 
years of age . Training usUilly 
=-r:,.cn~,.::..! ~~:. ~ 
~'1 Center for H....,...", ~ 
." ·. ·TI"~S J .~ __ "'_S_·...;;.\_I_.t._:S_· _~ 
[ENTENT'U~~IK~ 
=r."" dcMn. JAN4E"? .. ~! 
Allf! ] 
Eartrl frIax\ Tradll'lliJ Cwo N lOrn 51 . 
Aboo.Ie Scotl 's M' t=:'o Opemng .1-1 ) . 
74 1310L62 
f t II YOIJR 
BOO Kf 
with a D.E. 
A 
Classified Ad 
Call 
36 660 
To.Place 
your Ad. 
18.5Q() people ... the Daily Egyption 
Oauifieds nery day l If you aren't 
using the D. E. Oassifieds now, just 
think of what your missing. 
,. ,,,,,,,. fp_ei., 
Egg 11.11., 
lIIt.f •• til;" 0.'* !/iOe 
,.",., ".,f ."'* 'Oe 
VISIT OUR 
GAME ROOM 
1 P.M. '0 I A.M. 
WED. TfMU SAT. 
'-lr#eIeI u,-~ ,.... . ........... • 
LewlfParl 
~ 
011 
IUmma Ie.II 
And Du4Ioy. w.' ... ho "'ucool fli hilts! II yo._ 
.... IOf tho _ . .... u, _ 1.,111 • . fIIl. W. !-O'1 
wont you to .is our ,.rtils. liIIrtM _ .... rts; dd· 
h .... nd pool. or .oy 01 lllilun ,,,"ylll by I lowis 
Porker. Do.·t 10f)It. Dud. lowis Porlc toUy. 
Furntshtd Dr unfurnished 
1·8r. Aplnmenu 2·8f. Townhousn 
the Fm ~e to ~ve 
457-6522 
701 E.Grood Ave. Catbondole.ILl.62901 
FIOM OUI 
COLLECTION 
OF 
HAlTER TOPS 
s 7.00 
CoIIIIie Doty practices the hIP jump in p .... paration f.,.. Saturday's state meet Sadlnm. - __ by __ 
W omen',s track team to host 
state school meet Saturday 
By "eaD~ PUanki 
.DoUy ElYpU" 8porta Wrller ~~ t:le ~:rM~°fn ~ 56.0 and the 880 in 2:17. 
"javelin, 124 reet ; Cathy Coo\,"r in the 
McAndrew Stadium wiU come U> high- jump. SOS and the long Jump. 19-
li!Je Saturday morning as SIU plays . S; and Linda Awgelorr in the shot 
boat to the Illinois Association of PUt. 41-5. 
Besides Morrison in the hurdles 
and the high jump. SIU 's main 
strength lies in the nG-yard dash 
where Judy Nolan holds the state 
record with a tim. of 28.0. 
~eglate Athlebcs fbe' Womeo Another major coo tender Cor state 
(MIAW) State Track and Field bonors is Chicago State which is 
~. ," ~n the mile run, 44O-yard dash 
~~orn1s~:e~~o:~T:: ~,~a~::c\~ its top 
The schools competirig fn the meet 
wiU be SIU. O1inois Stale. Eastern 
filinois, Western ~1llinoi.s . Principia, 
Lewis College. Augustana College, 
University of Dlinois, and Uni'!'!r-
sit)' of l1linois-cbieago Circle and 
O1icago State. 
ftnt ."... is .qa.duled to .tart.t C,emabwtid nma the mile in 5:00. 
8:30 a .m. which is 17 seconds Caster than 
SlUwomen'stracll coach, Caudia anyone else in the state. Stu's top 
Blackman i& not expectilll her team performance in the mile is just over 
to· wiD the meet. but she is looking 6:00. Cbemabwaci runs the 440 in 
Admission to the meet is free and 
the public is invited to attend. 
for improvement over past per-
fc:nnances. The women tradtsten ' 
=: ~:::~l~'1i~-::hsernSO: 
t:r'faogular meet in OWie&toa. 
510 totaled SZ\2 point. in that 
meet. due in tare. part to Launa 
M«riIon'. performance. Morriscll 
netted 7\2 ol the IMm's poinll with 
two flnl1Jlaoe and..,. -1JIa .. 
_ in the bi&b ;unP. _meier 
IudJeo and tho loo-meter burdIes. 
Jp Saturday's meet. Norriloo will 
:te in the 400 and lOO·meter 
' baa tleda:::!~IU~~1j;, ~'4; 
jump at 4\2 foot . 
Coocb Blackman oaid, " Ulinnis 
State is favored to win the meet and 
the U.lv .... ity of lIIinois will 
1II'ObUI,Y !Inish _d. After that It·. anybody' ...... and I'm bopiD& 
_doweU." 
SlU and Dine other _10 tanaJed 
_ lIIiDaU State over the _end 
• and sampled acme of the _ . 
-.-a. lIIiDaU State finiIbecI with 
71. pDiDIa. willie tile lUinI were a 
___ with • points. SIU 
=~'=!J~~;;".~~ 
meet will be a rematdl ofaol1a. with 
mao, of the aame tamaCGIDpetin&. 
The Redblrda .iII be coml", to 
=.~~=~ !.To~::"':th": 
...... 1Jt feet. SIU'. top performer 
iD tIIe_ II KrilO_ ..... boIdo 
tile ...... ........s with a 1_ of _ . 
Men's intramural track meet 
set for Saturday at stadium 
The IUD wiU 50Wld ror the start 0/ 
this year" men 's intramural track 
and field meet at 12 :30 p.m . 
Saturday in McAndrew Stadiwn. 
running and two field e\.' cnls : or 
three field and oat n.m.n.iatI event. 
A team may enter two CODtestanl.i 
~=:.~(=yevbeen.:t2:!li::~~i 
the relay" . All SIU male students are eligible to enter !be tournament . Entry 
fonnJ are available in the orrJCe of This year ' s track-iters will be 
ro~:-~O:S~D:e 1'~I~U~:~~a~~l ;' ~~:!!~a~O ::~.~~e~i~:1 ~ 
returned U> the Ofllce of Recreation I "al bave stood ror sevenol y ..... 
and IDtramurais by S p.m. Friday. , _GqI whieb are Doo Miller'. time 
of 10.0 foe the lOO-yard dasb. et in 
The meet wiU colllilt of 14 events. 11157. Gary ThornpsGII tied the record 
'!be 100. Z20 and 44O-yard club ; tbe in 1167. 
_yard run, tho ODe and two mil. 
nIII. the mile relay. the 440 and _ 
yard relay. tile Ioa& jump. 'tile bi&b 
;unP. the .... 1 put. the diIcus and !be IollbaJI _ . • 
AlDol Bullocts bokll the record 
for the zzo.yard club with • time of 
22.1. set in 11161. [n '.1. a.art .. 
Warren lOt the record ror the Ioa& 
jump with a ' .. p of· ZS-S. Eacb CODtestaut may eIIter a 
mnimlollb of four event., wbicb For additioo.aJ informnioD . 
may be a combination of thr.. cootad the Office of Recreation and 
runoiol and ODe field event; two latramurak at 4.5$-2710. 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
;;. -'-r ~-"''-, 
, s--__ . 
.'.~-- ----=::::::::-.-::: .. 
• 
.. .., 
• u....,.,. 
• "",. ... • TIlle ,.,. 
• .,."",... • , ...... ~ 
~ 
t.r4 ..... .. ,.. ........ ' ...... ~,., ..... .r;!t-I .. ....... 
Netters forced inside; 
defeat Illinois, 5 .. 2 
B'_ ..... 
Dally EcYJoIIu IIporiI -
Playins indoors for the fIrSt time 
this year. the SlU tennis team 
defeatal the Univ..-sity O/[llinois. So 
2. Tuesday in a.ampaign. The 
match was originaUy scheduled U> 
be played under the sun. untillhWl· 
derst<rms forced the nette-s inside. 
" We wa-e glad to win the Illinois 
mateb. even though it took a long 
lime. .. said Saluki coach Dick. 
LeFevre. " We had a hard. time rm-
din, indoor courts that were 
avallable, so we decided we would 
SIU Indies 
seek title 
in softball 
aIW~h~:e~ti~~ 
Omaha. the S/U \WITlen's 90ftbaU 
learn takes to the field Thursday for 
~ J.:;:e ft'J::!. in~=~ 
lnten:oll<eiate Athletics for Women 
(IAIAW) State Softball Tour · 
nament. 
S1U last played in the World 
Series three years ago and finished 
in a tie for fourth place with Ulinois 
Stale University . 
11le toumam8'lt "ill be a single 
elimination series with a con-
solaLim bracket. The lOp two teams 
will represent nlinois in the Work! 
Series m May 1~19. 
Western nUnois University is the 
top seated teem in the tournamElll. 
Eastern Illinois is second. Northern 
D1inois is third and hoot school SlU 
is fourth . 
fi:~ ~~ t!l: ~~~ ~~ 
at the corner of Park St . and RR 2. 
The championship game is 
scheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday . 
Explain thaI again 
EL PASO , Tex . (API- Spec . 4 
William Watkins Jr. recently was 
driving hU: caron a road at Ft. Bliss. 
Ahead ci him a vehicle was moving 
ever so slowly . 
Watkins started to pass the 
vehicle when it began a left turn . A 
collision occurred between Watkin 's 
car and a U.S. Army tank . 
sxI the rnatdI af\er nne team 
scored five poinll ." 
Jorge Ramirez defeated the 
Wini 's Kevin KAoo W . &-1. in the 
No. 1 ~I ... match. Ramirez has a 
ll-lli record for the year . coming 
badt this year af\er missing the en· 
tire _.... IaIt year . due U> a 
brollen foot. 
"Jorge has done a fine ;00 for us 
at the No. 1 singles pooiUon." said 
LeFevre. Ramirez played the No. S 
singles P!J6ition for the first half of 
the .....n. before capturing the No. 
1 posiLion. 
Dane Petchul went three .as 
before he dispooed of highly ratal 
Manual Amaya. petebul lost the 
ftrst set 4-6, then came back to win, 
7~. H Petebul . who played the No. 
I posiLim earlier in the year, is lJ..15 
for the year . 
Steve Temple defeatal Illinois's 
~ Franks. 6-1 . U. W . Temple 
has been a bright spot for the 
SaluJtis lhis year, accumulaLing a 
1().2 record. 
Round.i.nQ: out the Ulinois match , 
Glen Hummel bested Felix Ampnn. 
W . &-2; Scott Kid beat Webb Hayne 
7·5. 14; Mel Ampon defeatal Riel< 
Shapiro. &-1 . 6-2 ; and Petebul and 
Kidd lost the No. , doubles maldl . 6-
3, 6-4, to Kelso and Amaya. 
With the Illinois victory, the 
SaJukis are presently 15·13 on the 
year. with t\ll'O more matdles left on 
!.he 74 season. SIU travels to Murray 
Ible SundaY. before sxli", out the 
season al home. TuesdaY. against 
Indiana University. 
The NCAA lennis cIuImpinnships 
wiU be held JWlO 17·22 in Los 
Angeles . Calif. According to 
LeFevre, the Salt*is are unoertain 
.. this lime iC they will make the 
trip to .L .A. 
. 
Complete Car Service 
All Make. & Model. 
Specializing in 
Follnwagen Motor 
and Tran.mi .. ion 
Overhaul 
'OERKE'I 
SUNOCO 
220 W. Milin Ph. SC9-6011 
. .................................. .. 
NflW /lENT/III 
SU mmer & Fall 
• 
• 
\ 
" Route 51 N~rth 
. 'U c.ttOIi 
549-3000 
DIIIr ---. .... If14. ... 1. 
Celtics eye 
sixth game 
with caution 
MILWAUKEE <AP )-Homecourt ad· 
vantage or not , the Boston Celtics are 
taking nothing for granted. 
The Cellies. with Dave Cowens and 
John HavUcek each scoring 28 points . 
beat the Milwaukee Bucks 9IHI7 here 
Tuesday night for a 3-2 lead in the 
National Basketball Association cham· 
pionship playoffs . They can cUnch their 
first title since 1969 by winning in 
Boston Friday night. 
" It's a strange . strange series," said 
Boston guard Jo Jo White. "There 's 
just no such thing as a home court ad-
vantage. But make no mistake. We 're 
glad to be going back to Boston. " 
Visiting teams have won three of five 
games in the series so far, a fact of 
some consolation to Bucks ' Coach 
Larry Costello. 
" I like to think in my own mind that 
we will be back in Milwaukee to play on 
Sunday ." CosteUo said . "I hope it 's 1n 
the players' minds, too. You can't ex-
pect to have two performances as bad 
back-t<>-back in playoff competition." 
A Bucks' victory Friday would return 
the series here Cor the deciding game 
Sunday . 
CIaade Crod!eU', (31) grouader iD the ,eeoad ,c:ored S&eve Shaner (S) from third. ,- _'y _ M .... ' The Bucks appeared to have shifted 
momentum their way with a 9H19 vic· 
tory last Sunday in Boston. In that 
game, they neutralized Boston's 
pressure defense by starting 6-foot·7 
backup forward Mickey Davis at guard . 
creating a height mismatch in the back· 
court. Davis frequently took the th'! 
While to the baseline and shot over him 
for 15 points . 
Greenville falls 
Homer powers SIU to 36th win 
By Mark Tupper 
Dally EsyptlaD Sports Writer 
Steve Shartzer's tw ... run homer in the 
bottom of the hlntb inning capP"'l a 7·5 
come·from·behind SIU Win over 
Greenville CoUege WedDesday at Abe 
Martin Field. The win moved the 
Salukis' record to 36·7 and dropped 
Greenville to 15-7. 
The Salu1tis used four pitchers against 
:: ~':f:~0;1:! ~:n.o;!r7 ~~~ 
took the 1065 for Greenville. 
Rob Klass started strong for the 
Salu1tis. but gave up two runs in the 
fourth and single run in the fifth as the 
Salultis fell behind 3-1. SJU scored its 
first run when Shartzer raced home 
from third on Claude Crockett's 
grounder . 
After Jim Bokelmann took over on the 
mound for SJU in the sixth. SlU pulled to 
within a run when Crockett scored from 
third on Howie Mitchell ' s fielder's 
choice. 
With Greenville leading 3·2 in the 
eighth . Bokelmann got into trouble . 
Designated hitter Dale KeUy led off the 
inning with a single and was sacrificed 
to second. After a walk to Kevin Hicks. 
Kelly tagged and took third on Dennis 
Goad's fly to John Hoscheidt in center. 
With two on and two out. Rex Bennett 
lined a double to deep left-center. 
acoriDg two and giving Greenville a 5-2 
lead. Bill I>unninI relieved BokeImann 
on the mound. . 
Going into the eighth. the Salu1tis bad 
collected only five hits. aU of. them 
singles . Stan Mann and Jim Locascio 
drew one-out walks to begin an SlU 
. rally. Crockett slammed a double just 
out of. the read! of. diving Panther right· 
I.M. Schedule 
~ 
4 :15 p.m. 
a.erry Pi-. VI. Selu1ti Swimm ..... field 1 
Lodty IJ VI. 12 1rIchm. fioId 2 
Brown Baaen ... Bum-Outs. fioId. 3 
5 :30 p.m. 
IIIDitb H.B.'. n. ___ . field 1 
'IWDmT' .,. ... 1IecreeIA>n. fioId 2 
......... .,. ft . IlooriaIa 01 C_. IiOId 3 
.....,..-
_17._5 
011-. Qa. 00. 7.).A AapIs 0 
AnIIIoo .... II, ~ C.C. 4 
Up y_ AIII:7 .. 'DIe GIoob 7 
...... 7.111"._. . 
~."'M,""""'''''' 
':lilt Ii. 0.11' ~ ,., •• 1fU' 
fielder Anthony Hubbard to score Mann 
from second . Locascio took third on the 
play. 
Frank Hunsaker's fielders choice and 
MitcheU's fly to center scored Locascio 
and Crockett to tie the game at five 
going into the ninth. I 
Bill Dunning and Derry combined to 
strike out the side against Greenville in 
the top of the inning. 
After Mike Wilbins struck out. cen · 
terfielder John Hoscheidt drew a walk 
off reliever Lawless . Then Shartzer. 
who had gone one for four up to that 
point . bombed a high fastball over the 
lefifield fence . scoring Hoscheidt in 
front of him for the win . 
The Salukis will travel to Cincinnati 
for a single game Friday and a twin bill 
Saturday . 
There had been speculation the 
Celties would adjust by switching the 6-
5 Havlicek from forward to play Davis 
at guard . But White a~ain was matched 
with Davis Tuesday mght and held him 
to seven points. 
Won 71. lost 77 
NEW YORK <AP l- ln his 11 years as 
football coach of the New York Jets. 
Weeb Ewbank's teams won 71 games. 
lost 77 and tied 6. His 2tJ.year coaching 
record is 134 wins. t29 setbacks and 6 
ties. Prior to coaching the Jets . Ewbank 
coached the Baltimore Colts for nine 
seasons. 
Ewbank recently retired as coach 
andmoved up a vice president of the 
team . The Jets will now be coached by 
Ewbank 's son·in·law . Charlie Winner, 
San Francisco relief pitcher content 
to be known as Billie Jean's brother 
By Fred RoIheaberg 
Assodated Press Sports Writer 
NEW YORK <AP)-U they ever invent 
a sport teaming the talents of a male 
baseball pitcher and a female tennis 
player. the Moffitt family will clean "p.. 
But untU then. Billie Jean King will 
bave to be known as the "queen of 
women's tennis " and Ran!ly Moffitt will 
have to be known as .. .ber brother . 
" It doesn ' t bother me a bit." says 
Moffitt. the ace of the San Franci5CO 
Giants ' relief corps who must play 
second fiddle to one of the decade 's best 
tennis plaler5 . "It gets me a lot vi 
publicity.' 
At the age of 12. Molfitt decided there 
wasn't en<>USh time to play both corn· 
petitive tennIS and baseball so he pickt!d 
the hard baU over the fuzzy one. 
His heroes were the Los Angeles 
DodI!ers . not the Bobby Riggs set . and 
besides. peer pressure can be pretty 
tough on a l2-year-old. 
" My friend. would tease me about 
1lia1 . tennis so I decided: 'WOO needed JhD~ !be gond-lookinl. quick..mIing 
Molfttt says. "I ... a pretty aoocI tennis 
pia,.,., but I liked baIeball mClft." 
Now at !be ace of. 25, IIolfitt bas DO 
desire to take lID Ilia aster at her pme. 
All old cod&er named Bobby RiQs 
-....stake_ 
RI&P, of course. is the "male 
cbauvanist pig" whom Ms. King sliced 
into little pieces of sausage in the fabled 
battle of the sexes last year. 
Moffitt remembers wishing his sister 
luck by telephone before the match and 
hearing her say : '' It 's the most Impor· 
tant match of my life. This is it. This is 
No. I. " . 
Billie Jean wasn ' t the only member of 
the family to clean up on the match . 
" Boy, I loved watching that match." 
says Moffitt. " I won some money . I 'll 
tell you that." 
The next night. the Giants traveled 
into the Houston Astrodome and Moffitt 
found a note tacked onto his locker : 
" Hello. How are you doing? B. J . 
King. " 
Moffitt remember5 that since Billie 
was 15 sbe's been on the road. He's bad 
to read the papers to find out about her. 
Blancas, Mahaffey favored 
in Houston golf tournament 
HOUSTON <AP)-Home-town heroes 
Homero Blancas and John Mahaffey and 
defending champion Bruce Cramptoo. 
an Australian now living in Dallas. are 
favored in the $150.000 Houston Open 
Golf Toumam ... t. 
A relatively small field 01 the famous 
isjncluded in the 144 ~ of. 
tbem from Ten.·wbo beiln J1lay' 1bundaJ.:.: .... yard. par-72Quall / 
Valley Club course. • 
Becaua .., many of. the pme·. top 
nama are miAin&. !be ppne f ... !be 
tour days" pja)' ... wbiUIed down 
• • _from a ~ Il10 ....... it __ 
of the richest stops on the tour. 
Col~arNe:~=.~~fv~'i':~ 
01 the newlr designated tournaments in 
which leading players are required to 
compete. 
Since'that tournam ... t is a must. many 
of. the top players are akiJIIIin.II Ibe 
~ stop to reat ... 1I!IDd tO~ . 
AmOD(l \hem are ":-L:'Ior. J8I:k N"tdIlaua. Tam W Lee TrevIDo; 
BWy c...-. AnIoId • ~
champion Gary Pia,.,. of. South Nrica 
and BuddY AIliD, wm.r of. ......... 
IIyroa Nebon Quale. . 
